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W. A. CHUTE, High-Pressure«? i

BUILDING MOVER, f» 4 Living characterizes tlimu modem day*. 
Tim result in a fearful inenase of Drain 
un<l Heart IHaeaae» — General Ue- 
bility, lu no mu la, VarislysH, and tn- 
euulty. Chloral ami Mur| lii.t a iguivnt 
the evil. The lueùiciua beat adapted 
to do permanent good U A.ver'a Sar
saparilla. It purities, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, ami thus -rrongtliens 
every function and faculty cn ^he body.
“I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 

my family, for years. I have found It 
invaluable as

BBAR RIVER, N. 8.
Woods

"DUILDINtiS of 
-D and Moved, by lend or 
taking down eklmnsys or disturbing tbs oe- 
supaats. Stranded Vessels, of all «less, 
•tided and ftoatad. Boiler- and engines, of 

al( description, hoisted in ana out of steemers, 
pishing them in ary position.

X am the only building mover in the Lower 
Provinces thoroughly fitted with the latest 
improvements. Having had twenty years' 
experience I oan guarantee satisfaction. 
With numbers of fine reoousmendatiwne.

Also, Agent for The London flu* ran tee 
end Accident Company, of Ltndon, England.

all descriptions Raised 
Weter, without 4Voli •*
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•PBBMA LEX EST.SAX.TJS POPÏÏLI A Cure
for Nervous Debility caused by an in
active lit er and a low stui e of the blood." 
— floury Baron, Xoiiia, Oliio.

"For some tiitiu I have linen troubled 
with heart disease. I not er fourni auy- 
tliing to help 'mo luuil I liegan using 
Ayer’» Sarsaparilla. -I have only used 
this mudicinc six months, hut it has re
lieved me from my trou hie, ami enabled 
me ,to resume work." —J. 1*. Carza.ictt, 
l'orry, III.

" I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so1 powerful 
and reliable an alterative ami .blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla." — Dr. 
M. Maxstart, Louisville, Ky.
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Make
Sheridan’s Condition Powder

•aid be. I 41 don’t know what yon think 
I’m mafll of, mother.’

|red at her resentfully.
■plied the water from the tin basin, 
|lie soap back in the dish, 
lias you ain’t hart very bad 
|rned. • I’d like to know what 
h figure you’d out to the folk be
lt if I didn’t look out for you 
gou don’t have any more thought 
•are than as if they didn’t belong 
Now don’t etau’ round any longer, 

■f mercy sake» ! Your greatcoat 
Jtat are ou the settin’-rooni lounge, 
jlfcrushed ’em. Seems to me, the 
Npg now. ’
É bell had only just begun to toll 
Mm Goodell had left his own yard 
fairly out in the road. The long 
• «Sue sweet and clear through the

frosty air. It was very cold for the 
son, and there was no snow on the ground. 
The road was frozen in great ridges, The 
rough ground hurt the old man’s tender 
feet, and he stepped gingerly and toed in 
to save them. He was large and lumber
ing, and could not walk easily. The 
church was a half mile away, and the Em 
«remis1 a quarter of a toile away. Before 
he came to the Emersons’ he passed the 
house where the Lord sisters lived. It was 
a square white house with four windows in 
front. Two belonged to the sitting-room 
and two to the parlor. At each of the sit
ting-room windows a head with a black 
lace cap and spectacles was visible. The 
head was bent down in a peering attitude 
so as to clear the obstructions of the sash
es, the spectacles themselves seemed to 
•quint curiously.

The old man, passing close under the 
window, looked up and bowed gravely and 
stilly.

4 Always a peekin' !’ he thought to him 
self with » slow masculine disapprobation 
of curious women. Hiram had never in 
his life looked out of a window to see who 
was passing, so far as he could remember.

Down the hill, and iieyoud the Lords’ 
with no house between, was the Hornier 
sons'. That was a one-story house, large 
on the ground and very low. It had been 
painted white, hut it was very gray now, 
and the roof w as lurchy w ith loose shingles. 
In the wide side-yard were a straggling 
wood-pile and an old fann wagon. Hiram 
did not look squarely, hut he took it all in. 
As he panned he held up hie head quite 
high, and toed out firmly in spite of the 
frozen ground. He did not appear to be 
looking, but he saw quite plainly a figure 
come to one of the front windows, then 
start hack ; lie saw the from floor open a 
little way, then close with a jerk.

‘ They saw me coinin', an' went back,’ 
he thought to himself.

When he was well past the boas?, the 
door opened again, and an old man and a 
young woman appeared. They came out 
of the yard and proceeded down the street, 
behind Hiram, who clumped along with 
solemn deliberation. The bell had now 
nearly stopped tolling and the Emersons 
felt in haste. They sat well toward the 
front of the church, and were abashed 
when they went in, if it were lata. But 
they could not quicken their pace without 
overtaking Hiram, and they did not want 
to do that.

Foster Emerson had a weakly, nervous 
gait. He walked with alacrity, but when 
he swung himself forward, his knee ap
peared to weaken under him. It was al
most like a slight lameness. His daughter 
Fanny walked like him. She had a lovely 
color on her cheeks, that deepened as she 
went on in the frosty air. Her stiff black 
heaver coat hung straight half-way to her 
knees ; there were shiny lines around the 
seams, where she had tried to remodel it.

She held her hands in a small old-fashion
ed fitch muff, and walked soberly on be
side her father. Hiram in front of them 
never quickened his pace at all The bell 
had quite stopped ringing when they reach
ed the church, and there were no people in 
the vestibule ; even the sexton had gone

Entry. thinkin’,’ said she, • that it’s a judgment on 
him. ’ She and Hiram rather regarded all 
Emerson’s misfortunes as judgements, and 
there had been a great many of them. His 

I sou whom lie had depended upon for the 
support of his old age had died, his wife 
had been delicate, his stock had gone down 
with the cattle-evil, bis crops had failed 

a and his house was heavily mortgaged. Tills 
year the strain to meet the interest money 
had been terrible. It had been whispered 
about town that Emerson would fail to do 
it, and lose his place. But it had been 
done, although nobody knew with what 
difficulty. The Uoodells had speculated a 
great deal as to whether Emerson would 
pay it. One day Hiram came home with 
the news that he had.

every cent of her school money to pay in 
toward that interest. I don’t believe she 
nor her mother either have had a new dressNew Goods, He

The Witches’ Ride She for three years. ’
Mrs. Ooodell was still frowning. ‘Well, 

I dunuo, I'm sure,’ said she.
‘ Well, I duimo, neither, but it 

pretty hard lines to think of folks a sufferin' 
right amongst us Thanksgiviu’. I ain’t no 
idea ihey've got a turkey nor a puddiii’. 
Well, I dunno what folks can do. 
ain’t got judgment, they ain't, an’ I dunno 
whether it’s the duty of them that ha* to 
support them that hasn’t, or not. I know 
I can’t afford to. Well, I must he goin' or 
Rachel! ’ll think I’m making sugar.’

After Jane Lord had gone, tripping 
shivt-ruigly down the rued with the

andOver the hill rode Grandfathi 
Old Dobbin he drove in the us..,* v»y ; 
Grandfather aaid, 44 Whoa !” Old »)obbin 

looked back,
But kept straight on in th<- well-worn 

track,
With a knowing nod of his wise old head ; 
He is dreaming you see, it plainly said, 

lalig ! g'lang !” said Grandfather Grey ; 
Old Dobbin stood still,—the usual way.

‘7, -I
she seems

—AT------ kind
hindR. D. BEALSl little.^
for If men44G’ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,toy*
fall------ Comprising ——

DRY GOODS,
zsZsinranY,

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS A CAPS,

an’Over the hills rode Grandfather G rev,
Till he came to a house that stood by the
A fine obfmansion, that seemed to say, 

With its wide-Hung doors and its merry
din,

To Grandfather Grey—‘‘Walk lit! walk

mermen er
Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mate.
Fries $1 ; six bottles, $4. Worth |5 » be. lie.

an'
beU'i

ind of say other kind. Strictly a 
is mi cure» ell diseases of heaeawlIs

Mo mother. Hiram sat near the window and
!•. he looked out.

my mites lisfcy.f- •HeYturn<5t'Hp"ltie rttfiV «1» He, »T 

guess he’s going up to see the Bends boy.’
’ I shouldn’t think he’d go off Thanks

giving Day.4
The Bern is house, low and red-painted 

with a smoking chimney, was visible up the 
road across a wide stretch of field. Hiram 
turned again to his paper; his wife rocked,

- with her feet cloee to the stove. Presently 
Hiram also arose, and prepared to leave the 
room.

• Where you goin’, father,’ asked* Mrs. 
GoodelL

41 ain’t goin’ far.’
But he didn’t return speedily. Mrs. 

Goodell went to the window and saw*a fig
ure that looked like his ploddiug up the 
road.

4 For the laud sake he ain’t goin’ up to 
the Bemises’, Thanksgiviu’ Day !’ said she,
41 should think they was all struck on tke 
Bemises. ’

She looked vexed and frowning. She sat 
down again. Presently the fire got low, and 
she went out for more wood. On her way, 
she stepped into the buttery and looked 
around.

‘ There’s that other chicken pie,’ said 
■he, ‘ and I could cut a plateful eff that 
turkey, and uohody’d know It, an’ there’s 
twenty mince pies, an’ ten apple, an’ eight 
•quash—no there ain’t—why I don’t see 
through it I knew there was twenty 
mince, an’ I can’t count hut nineteen, an* 
there ain’t but nine apple, an’ seves squash. 
For the land sake !’

She counted over and over again, but she 
could make no more of them. She could 
not account for three pies.
J 4 Well, there’s enough, anyhow,’ said she.

41 could carry ’em three or four, ’an a piece 
of my plum puddin’, an’ not miss it, I 
s’pose. I dunno. I dunno how they’d take

sugar,sentBOOTS and SHOES 4 It’s so,’ said be. ‘I got it from young John Ooodell, Mis. Geodell’s sou, 
Simmons, an’ hie Brother's in thé bank. He !ivetMfrs toVuWné

- He half-sighed unconsciously. He had an 
undefined feeling that this time the shaft 
of the Lord had missed his adversary.

41 spose it must be so then,’ rejoined his

*“85 55crai •si I he railroad connections were not very good 
and he could not reach home much before 
Thanksgiving noon.

The young man entered the kitchen door, 
aud a gust of fresh cold air came with him. 
He qat his valise down on the floor and 
•hook hands with his mother. He did not 
kiss her. The Goodell* were not demon 
strative among themselves.

4 Well, mother, how goes everything?’ 
•aid he.

wtt',Kir,7-5 a..
A welcoming voice, and the children’s 

shout.

ABest Groceries. ii.
•lames or

TIN WAR», ETC.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 

LINES.
1 o ztsr m i
1 TRIP PER WEEK. 1 wife.They drew him in 

With frolicsome dhi ;
They gathered about 
With laugh and shout,
Turned hu pocket inside out
For the apples and nuts that safely lay
For the bold little robbers hiddeu sway.

Eggs for Goods or Cash. She would not have recognized her own 
sentiments on the subject had she seen 
them. She was not a hard woman, hut 
like her husband, she had that grim clutch 
at a resentment, that came from her blood. 
Then, too, she was fond of money, and she 
dwelt constantly upon their toes. She 
liked nice things in her house, and nice 
clothe*, and she had (tinted herself defiant
ly ever since the affair of the woodland.
I could have a new black silk dress every 
year, and a new parlor carpet, if we hadn't 
been cheated out of eo much money,’ she 
was wont to say. She expressed her mind 
upon the subject quite freely to the Lord 
sisters. They had a shrewd way of lead
ing her on, and* Mrs. Goodell for all her de 
oiaion, had at times an innocent uncon
sciousness that she was being led. The 
Lord sisters, one or the other, or both, ran 
ever nearly every day, and sat down a few 
minutes for a little talk.

Thanksgiviug morning, some half an 
hour after Hiram had gone to church, Jane 
Lord came over. She brought a white 
howl. She wanted to borrow a little 
sugar ; she feared they had not enough to 
sweeten the cranberry-sauce.

4 I’m ashamed to come borrowing sugar 
Thauksgivin' moruiu’,* said she, ‘ but we 
didn’t neither of u* know how to go to the 
•tore, an' we didn’t think of its being quite 
so near out.’

4 You can have it jut a* well a* not,' said 
Mrs. («oodell.

After the bowl was filled with sugar 
Jane Lord sat holding it for quite a while 
She had something on her mind that she 
wanted to say, and she led up to it deli
cately.

* I see Mr. Goodell going to ineetin',’ she 
remarked after a little.

4 Yes, he went,, 4 returned Mrs. Goodell.
4 Well, there ain't many to go in this 

neighborhood, Thanksgivin’ morn in'. You 
have to stay to home to get the dinner, an' 
Rachel and me do. VVe ain’t neither of us 
fit to get it alone. Then there's the Emer
son*—I dunno but Fanny an' her father go.

41 dunno whether they go or not,’ said 
Mrs. Goodell in a stately aud indifferent 
manner. She was on her way to the 
oven with a spoon to baste the turkey.

Jane Lord sat holding the bowl of sugar 
and pursing her lips softly. She was 
sallow-faced and there was a sad droop to 
her features. Her voice was unexpectedly , 
quick and strident

•Speakin’ of the Emersons,’ said site, 41 
was down to Mis’ Silas Grant’s the other 
day, you know she’s Mis’ Emerson's cousin, 
and she was tailin’ me how dreadful bad 
off they was. They've had to rake an' 
■crape every cent they could lay their 
hands on, to pay that interest money, te 
keep a roof over their heads, an’—' Jane 
Lord lowered her voice, she leaned forward 
confidentially—* Mis' Grant said—I don’t 
■'pose she thought ’twas goin’ any further, 
hut I'm goin’ to tell you—that—sA« didn't 
b'litvt they had enough to eat f

Mrs. Goodell was down on her knees be
fore the oven, basting the turkey ; the savory 
odor steamed out into the

‘ Well, I wouldn't tell it if I was Mis' 
Grant,’ said she, 4 her own cousin, an’ Silas 
Grant’s rich. Why don’t she give ’em 
somethin' to eat ?’

* Folks ain’t always so fond of givin’,’ re
joined Jane Lord with asperity. ‘Ah’ 
there ain’t no use in givin’ to some folks. 
Foster Emerson's bound to lose every cent, 
an’ always was. He ain’t got no judgment. ’

Mrs. Goodell went back to the table with 
the spoon. She had resumed her indiffer
ent air. *

41 guess they’re got enough to eat,’ she 
remarked ; * you can’t make me believe 
they ain’t.'

‘ Mis’ Grant says they ain't, an’ what’s 
more—’ Jane paused a moment, 4 / know 
they ain't /’ added she impressively.

Mrs. Goodell stopped and looked at her. 
Jone continued with a sadly triumphant 
air. 41 was in there myself a few days ago, 
an’ I see a few things.’

•What?’

Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange
Nip taux Falls, May 8th, IT.

INTERNATIONAL S.S., Co.,SHUT REDUCTION. Suddenly hushed was the frolic and din, 
Only a murmur was heard within,
As Uncle Will and Grandfather Grey 
Talked of the wonderful news of the day. 
But three little maid*, us still as a mouse, 
Were stealing, a-tip-toe, around the house ; 
One took the reins, and one said, * I 
Will hold the whip, for Dobbin, you know, 
At the very best is dreadfully slow,'— 
While one sweet voice like a bird-note rang 
As away they clattered, 4 G’lang ! G'lang !'

‘ Pretty well,' replied Mrs. Goodell, look 
big et him with a kind of repressed delight. 

1 Father gone to church ?’
•Ÿes.’The whole Block ot
The son strongly resembled bis mother, 

hut he was better looking. A certain blonde 
harshness of feature that did not set well 
upon her, was quite attractive in him. 
People called John Goodell a very good 
looking young man. He took off his

W. W. SAUNDERS*

10STDInil be sold »t a Great Reduction dur
ing Ike Xmas Holidays, embrac

ing the following well- 
selected lines :

.1 ‘
In the keeping-room windows quaint and 

old,
Sweet-briers opened their hearts of gold ;
A sunbeam creeping across the sill,
By grandfather's chair at last stood still,
* Bless me ! how time ha* been slipping 

away ?
I must be going,' said Grandfather Grey.

So he rose and stood by the high-hacked 
chair,

And talked of happenings here and there,
At lust he subi, with u mild little laugh,
‘Like Dobbin, I'm getting too slow by liulf ;
I really must go.' He reached the wide 

door,
4 Why ! Dobbin has never run off before ;
I've owned him twenty years, to a day ;
What oan be the matter?' said Grandfather 

Grey.

His blue eyes a-twinkle,— laughed Uncle 
Will,—

‘ It muat he the witches ; the house is so 
•till.’

‘ Don't tell me you think, in the light of 
this day,

That still there are witches !’ aaid Grand
father Grey.

And he tried to look stern ; but the children 
would say

He never need try,—dear Grandfather 
Grey.

A merry laugh on the air rang out.
Came a clatter of hoofs ami the children’s 

shout ;
The old chaise rumbled adown the hill ;
•Glang !’ said grandfather ; old Dobbin 

stood still

over-
. co*t and hat and sat down in the kitchen 

with hi* mother, and watched her work and 
chatted with her. He had not seen her for 
some six months.

DRY GOODS,
HOSIERY, a Specialty,

HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES AND 
SLIPPERS, OVERBOOTS, RUBBERS 

AND LÀRIGANS, GROCERIES 
AND CONFECTIONERY, 

CANNED GOODS, ES
SENCES, EX

TRACTS,
and patent

MEDICINES, large 
stor k of LAMPS, GLASS, 

EARTHEN. STONE, TIN-
ware, hardware, and

CUTLERY, AND A SPLENDID 
ASSORTMENT OF XMAS NOVELTIES

DIRECT, He inquired after the neighbors in a fur
tive fashion as if he were steppbig on de
batable ground.

1 How are all the neighbors getting along, 
mother ?' he asked. He picked up a raisin 
and put into his mouth with a careless air, 
and chewed it abeorhedly, but his face be
gan to flush.

‘ Well, I guess they’re gettin’ along 'bout 
as usual, his mother replied guardedly.

‘ How are the Lords f
' Pretty well, I guess. Jane was in here 

this momin'.’
* How arc—the Emersons ?’
4 Well, I dunno.'
The young man tried to speak in a jocu

lar way but his face was very red.
■ Well,’ said he, 41 guess I’ll find out. I 

thbik I’ll go down and call on Fanny 
day while I am here.’

His mother was stirring some butter into 
a dish of squash. She stopped short and 
surveyed him.

4 John, you ain't goin' down there, when 
yon know how your father an’ I feel about 
them Emersons?’

* I ain't been down there for quite a 
while, because I knew how father and you

, felt, mother.’
* Ain’t you goin' to keep on ?’
*1 don’t know.’
41 don’t see for my part what you 

in that Fanny Emerson, little thin, peaked 
nosed thing. There’s lots of girls I should 
pick out before I should her, if I 
young man. ’

John straightened back his shoulders. 
That hasn’t got anything to do with it, 

that I can see, mother,' said he; ’I don’t 
see why she doesn't look as well as the 
other girls. But we won’t talk any 
about it now. It's Thanksgiving Day, and 
I've oome home to have a good time ; we 
don't want to get to arguing over anything 
or anybody. Ain’t the turkey most done?’

‘ You aiu’t going down there to see her, 
John ?’

FROM

Annapolis
Fall Arrangement.William Hart, Until further notice one of the favorite Side Wheel Steamers of this Company will 

leave Annapolis every THURSDAY, p. in., directly after the arrival of the Halifax 
express, for Boston direct.

Assignee.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. FARE FROM ALL W. k A. R. STATIONS

0 OUSTS DOLLAR XjZEBSS it.’
Mrs. Goodell stood deliberating. Then 

she put a stick of hard wood in the sitting- 
room stove, packed a basket full of provis
ions, put on her thick shawl and hood and 
started. When she got to her own gate 
ahe stooped and looked up Hie road cau
tiously ; she had put on her spectacles, but 
she could see uothing of her husband or sou. 
Then she braced the basket against her hip, 
and went down the road to the Emettons. 
The Lord sisters were at the window, the 
saw them with a quick side-flash of her 
eyes, but she did not look up. She went 
straight on at a good pace ; the basket was 
heavy, but she was muscular. When she 
reached the Emersons she set the basket 
under a lilac-bush at the corner of the 
house, then she kept on to the side door. 
She stood before it aud knocked. She heard 
a step inside, then Mrs. Emerson opened 
the door. She was a stout woman with a 
pretty, childlike face. She flushed when 
she saw Mrs. Geodell, then she became quite 
pale. Mrs. Goodell herself was pale, and 
she looked scared, hut she spoke first.

4 Good afternoon," said she.
‘Good afternoon,’ returned the other 

woman with a kind of stiff timidity ; then 
■he added—4 won't you cerne in ?'

Mrs. Goodell stepped in. Mrs. Emerson 
led the way to the kitchen.

4 I’ll have to take you iu this way,’ she 
•aid feebly, ‘ there ain't any fire in the set- 
tin’ room. Fanny's in there now. Some
body same to the front door, I dunno who | 
I’m afraid they'll catch cold.’

4 I’d jest as soon go into the kitchen,' re
turned Mrs. Goodell, with anxious affabil-

than by any other route. somew

st. crozmsr IuIzkte:
m The Palaee Steamer "CUMBERLAND" or “STATE OF MAINE" will leers SL

Wednesday sed Friday morning.Joke for Boston via Esstport and Portland every Monday, 
at 7-45, Eastern tfindara time.

Tickets can be obtained from all agents on the W. A A. H.
W. H. KILBY, Agent, FKED. ( HOSSHILL. Agent, K. A.t'AKDKB, Agent
Commercial Wharl, Boston.

of theUnlocks all the dogged •
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, enny- 
ingoff gradually without weakening tbs 
system, all the impurities and fool 
humors of the secretions; st the same 

Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye. 
pepsin, Heaflaohon. Dierinsss, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Belt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

Annapolis.W. Jr A. R. Bridgetown.
time October 2nd, 1889.

It is fifty years to a year and a day,
Since over the hills rode Grandfather Grey, 
And the witches ran off with his 4 one- 

hoss shay."INSPECTION"
oan see

is Invited of our Terms and Prices for 
all Description of Work in

£elrrt literature.

Down the Road to Em
ersons.

was a

tmurttW * CO., Proprietors.

Monuments, Tablets,Farm for Sale A THANKSUININU HTOBV.

4 I'm afraid you won’t get ready for 
ineetin' father, more’u nothing.'

Hiram tioodSfl was shaving around his 

mouth and could not speak. Not a mus
cle of his face moved, still he looked iras
cible. He stood before the kitchen-glass 
aud shaved cautiously and slowly. He 
was always afraid of cutting himself when 
he shaved *

Hiram Goodell was a very cautious man. 
His wife stood by and held his vest ready 
for him to put on. Her hands twitched as 
she watched him wipe his razor painstak
ingly with a bit of paper, and then hold it 
up to the light and squint at it, to see if it 
were clean enough. She felt like snatch
ing the razor and shaving him herself,

4 For mercy sake*, father, don’t be so 
long-winded !' she said. She was a sandy- 
haired woman, tali and broad-shouldered 
and lean. Her blue eyes were weak, and 
she narrowed them and wrinkled her brows 
when she talked. Hiram carefully scraped 
around his mouth and held his lips firmly 
pressed together. It was quite a time be
fore he spoke, and then the words came out 
with the added impetus of repression. 
41 wish you’d lay down that vest and go 
Tong 'bout your work, mother,’ said he, 
4 an’ not stan' there watcliin me.’

4 Stan’ there watchiu’ you—I’d like to 
know if you’d ever get anywhere, father, 
if I didn’t toiler you up. I’d jest like to 
know what you would do.’

‘The bell ain’t tolled yet.’
4 The bell ain't tolled yet ! That’s jest 

the way you talk, father. What if it 
ain't ? you can’t walk down there under 
twenty minutes, an’ you know it. An’ it's 
time for it to toll now. Tills clock's ten 
minutes fast. But there you stan’ as 
deliberate as if you'd got a week before 
you,’

The old man muttered something. His 
wife laid the vest on the table and the but
tons rattled.

* Well, you can swear if you want to,' 
said she, ‘ a man as old as you be an’ pro- 
feasin’ what you do.’

She turned herself about with a majestic

more
fTIHB subscriber offers for ssls that very 
A- i ieely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annapolis, and Provines of 
Neva Beetle, on the Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph OSes, Post Olfioe and Churches, 
eons ii ting of about lorfy-Bve mores superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hoed red nnl fifty Apple Trees of ehoiee 
•elected fruit, end conveniently divided 
into hey, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
Subbed house, woodhouse, barn, stables, etc., 
in seed rep sir. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

HEADSTONES, Etc.
Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc.

Drysdale & Hoyt Bros.,

41 tell you, mother, I won’t talk any 
more about it. Here's father coming.’

Mrs. Goodell dropped the subject then. 
When it came to argument with John, she 
never wished assistance from her husband.

in. She had always punished him herself when 
he was a little boy, Mid she had folt fierce 
at the bare idea of any one else touching

W. D; SHEEHAN, Hiram opened the door and tiptoed up 
the aisle ; his boots squeaked. The Emer
sons did not enter until he' was fairly 
seated in his pew. Then he did not appear 
to watch them, but he saw them quite 
plainly. He even noted a little red feath
er on Fanny Emerson's black straw hat, 
and wondered how much it cost. It was 
so bright he thought it must be expensive. 
The Emersons were now vary straitened in 
their circumstances, and the Goodell* 
watched them narrowly, and appraised 
jealously everything they had. There was 
a feud lietween the two families, a New 
England feud. There was no blood shed ; 
there would never be any breaking of or
thodox trammels, but the Goodell* and the 
Emersons had hated each other stiffly and 
rigidly, after the true manner of their Pnr- 
itan Mood,-for the last ten years. There 
had been a piece of woodland, whose pos
session had been been disputed. The 
question had been carried to law, anti Fos
ter Emerson had won the suit, while Hiram 
Goodell had to pay the costs, as well as to 
lose his claim. He liad considerable pro
perty, but he was close with it ; it was an 
awful thing for him to pay his hard earned 
dollars to the lawyers in addition to giv
ing up his own will. Hiram Goodell was 
a New Englander of New Englanders. He 
oould not carry on a Southern vendetta, 
but he could walk baud-is-hand with 
hatred with an iron grip. To-day he 
seemed as bitter toward Foeter Emerson as 
he had ten years ago. The one thing that 
could have served to ameliorate his wrath 
had apparently not yet done so ; that was 
Emerson’s ill-fortune. It almost seemed as 
if the law-suit had been decided unright
eously and so brought a curse with it 
Poor Emerson had the disputed woodland 
and bad luck had seemed to fly out of it hi 
hie face like a bird. The wood was stand
ing ready to be cut, when it came into his 
possession ; the week after, it had burned 
to the ground. In ten years time it had 
grown again, this winter he was to have it 
out, but the summer before it bad been 
burned the second time. Die Emersons 
had hard suspicions, but they never men
tioned them. Indeed they were not well 
founded. Hiram Goodell was not capable 
of setting fire to his enemy's wood. He 
would never think of snob a thing.

However, the night when the wood had 
burned, he and his wife watohed the red 
glare on the sky, and neither of them was 
sorry. His wife spoke with a certain stern 
triumph like the Psalmist, * I can't help

room.
The American Tailor.

Be me ef the reasons why my costs are the 
BEST and MOST STYLISH CUT :

1. They always fit «lose to the seek, sad 
never drop down or rise up.

1. They always fit into the waist with a 
grseaful curve.

S. The shoulders never wrinkle, and always 
Us prove on your actual build.

4. Every germent Is made on the premises 
under my own supervision, by first- 
el us tailors.

/"> BNTLBMBN who have found difficulty In 
vX being properly fitted by their tailors, 
will do well to call on me and I will guarantee 
a perfect fit. __________ _______________

him.
ity.OPPOSITE RINK, . . BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. Hiram Goodell had a sober air when he 

entered ; even the meeting with his son 
could not dispel it. He had walked home 
from church with a neighbor, and the two 
men who stood talking together for quite a 
little while at Goodell'e gate.

Presently when John left the room for a 
minute, Hiram turned to hie wife. 41 
come up the road with Abel Be mis,’ aaid 
he, 4 and he says the Emersons are in a bad 
box this time, an’ no mistake.1

•Jane Lord's been in here talkin' about 
it,’ returned Mrs. GoodelL 

4 What did ahe say P 
1 She thinks they ain’t got enough to eat 

an’ keep ’em warm. I dunno, but it does 
seem as if a mail might contrive to get 
along, an' have enough to eat, if he had 
any judgment at all.’

4 He ain’t got any— Foster Emerson never 
had a mite of jud 
When you going have dinner?'

4 Jest as soon as 
I want you to go 
me a pail of water before you take your 
boots off. ‘

The two women sat down in the large 
kitchen.

Mrs. Goodell noticed that there was no 
odor of Thanksgiving cooking in it, when 
ahe entered. Mrs. Emerson did not ask her 
to lay aside her hood and shawl. Both 
women were afraid to speak, and they 
hardly looked at each other. Still Mrs. 
Goodell had a distinct purpose In view and 
that gave her more aelf-possesaion.

4 It’s a pretty cold day, ain't it,’ said she.
• Yes ; it’s been pretty cold,' Mrs. Emer

son admitted shyly.
Mrs. Goodell turned her eyes on the 

other’s face. Mrs. Emerson’s hair was 
quite curly over her temples ; she used ta 
wear her hair in long curia to her waist 
when she was a little girl. Suddenly Mrs. 
Goodell remembered them and how pretty 
she had thought her. They had been 
schoolmates when they were girls.

‘Seems to me you look kind of pale, 
Nancy,’ said ahe.

Mr». Emerson looked at her—then aha 
put her hands to her face.

4 Oh Lois !’ she sobbed, 4 you dunno what 
I’ve been through lately !'

Mrs. Goodell sat immovable in her chair, 
but her eyes suddeuly became red.

4 Don’t take on so, Nancy. Mob be the 
worst of it’s over,’ said she.

(Concluded on fourth page.)

LAWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,4

i (ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THIS CELEBRATED

r
k

i
Ritter Bidet Chain Finm\ SALE at tie DRUG STORE. I

f'IASTORIA, beet Spirits Nitie, Sulphuric 
Acid, Kdbi Fruit fi&lt, Planters, Tiebtrry, 

Tooth Powder, Pierce’s Medicines, full line, 
Vasileres, full lines, Paioe’e Celery Com
pound, Riege’s Food for infants, Laetated 
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond aud Eleetrie 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking 
Soda, Copperas, Senna, Alum, Indigo, Nut
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puffs, Toilet Powder, 
Soap, Perfumeries, Lime Juice, Mack's Mag
netic Medicines, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Bur 
duck Blood Bitters, Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Books, Sheet Music and 
Blank Music Paper and Books

L B MORSE, s o.
Setember, 1888, _____________

k —also:—

FOBOB iFTTlVCF,
with Hose attached if required.

- V>

fe. we are prepnrea to mimtmuc 
Üb WOODKlt WATER PIPE* for 
r==Edei^lr«tnlnr or conveylsiS’ water 
gsssder ground. Con be deMreawd 
Heal any a talion on the line off Ball- 
gsr way. Mend for Price List.

it Well, I dunno.
4 Oh I kept my eyes open, an’ I see, It 

was supper time, an’ Mia’ Emerson, she 
wouldn’t aet about gettin’ supper ’cause she 
hadn’t nothin’ to put on the table, an’ she 
was ashamed an’ I wanted to borrow a 
spoonful of ginger, an’ I followed her into 
the buttry. • She didn’t wan't me to go, she 
kept sayin1 she’d bring out the ginger, but 
I was bound I would, an’ I did. Mis' 
Goodell it’s the livin’ truth, that there

i l ean ;
out to t

get it on the tabic, 
he well an’ draw

•* I heartily recommend PUT* 
TNER’8 EMULSION to all
who are suffering from affec
tions of the Throat and Lunge, 
and I am certain that for Wast
ing Diseases nothing superior to 
it oan be obtained.”

BRIDGETOWN *

The Goodells generally dispatched their 
meals quiokly. They were thrifty with 
time as with everything else, 1mt to-day 
they were a good hour at the table. There 
was plenty to eat ; all the homely richness 

wa’n’t enough in that buttry to feed a baby. ’ 0f the country Thanksgiving feast was 
41 guess she had some things pat away.’ eprwd out on the table. The turkey was 
No, she didn t. Mr. Emerson he oslled very large and brown, 

her out in a minute, jest before I went After dinner, Mrs. Ooodell cleared away 
home, an’ I jest slipped iu there again, an’ the table, and washed the dishes, then the 
I peeked in two or three jars an’ the flour family sat down together in the sitting- 
barrel— there wa n t nothin ! room. Hiram had his religious paper, John

a city one, that he had brought with him. 
Mrs. Goodell sat quite idle. She never 
sewed on Thanksgiving Day. Her con
science seemed to grow abnormal excres
cences in some directions, and this was one 
of them. From her childhood she had held 
the firm lielief that it was wicked to sew

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. Marble® WorksirnUE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
J- the great medical work (Xr JKL 
of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physic*1 De- ? 
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, SfiO pages, 8 vo.,
125 prescriptions for all diseases- Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.01), by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
•ample free to all young and middle-aged 

Send now. The Sold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded te the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 yesre’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially.
Office, No. 4, Belfineh St.

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

441 have been suffering from Pulmonary air.
« a •

Irritable People.
People are often irrtahle by 

some exasperating skin disease which des
troys comfort good humor. Salt Rheum, 
nettle rash, erysipelas, pimples, scald head, 
etc., are of this nature, they arise from bad 
hload, and can be cured by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters according to directions.

reason ofDiseases for the last five years. *
About two years sgo, during en «eut» period 
of my Illness, I was advised by my physician 
to try PUTTNER’S EMULSION. I did so 
with tbs moat gratifying results. My suffer
ings were speedily alleviated. I added 
several pounds to my weight In 
and began to recover strength. This process 
continues until life, whlqh bad been a misery 
to me, became oooe mors e pleasure. Sines 

EMULSION has been my

41 wa’n’t sweat-in’. You say pretty hard 
things, mother.' The old man's tone was 
suddenly humble and conciliatory.

41 know what I hear. I’ve got ears.’
4 If it's got so anybody can’t speak with

out bein' told they’re swearing I guess I 
might as well keep my mouth shut all the 
time. I think you go most too far, mother.

Hiram now went to the sink and washed 
his faoe long and thoroughly ; his wife had 
turned the water into the tin basin for 
him. She eyed him sharply when he had 
dried his faoe on the roller-toweL 

‘ Stan’ round here, father !’ said she,
She dipped a corner of the towel in water, 

and gabbed energetically at his ears. The 
old man stood still with his faoe screwed 
up ; finally he made a break away from 
her i—

* As for etandin’ this, I ain’t goin’ to !'

men.
4 Well, it’s awful thinkin’ of anybody not 

havin’ enough to eat,’ said Mrs. Goodell.
She was frowning deeply as she went 

about her work again. Jane Lord contin
ued to expatiate upon the sad fate of the 
Emersons,

4 An’ that ain’t all,’ said she, eyeing Mrs. 
Goodell sharply. 4 They ain’t got enough 
to wear to keep ’em warm this cold weather, 
'cordin’ to my belief. Yon ought to see 
the clothes they have out on the line. Of 
all the patched-up flannels, an’ so thin yon 
oan see the light through ’em—an’ the 
olothee they wear outside ain't hardly 
decent. Mr. Emerson’s greatcoat is all 
threadbare, an' it’s a bright green across the 
shoulders, an’ Mis’ Kmeruon'a looks as ii it 
came over in the ark. An’ Fanny ain’t no 
better off. Mis’Grant says she had to take

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite

a short time

Speeielty, Diseases of Man. Fine White Molasses Candy. - One 
pound of granulated sugar, one pint at 
golden syrup, boil until quite thick, then 
add one pint of Porto Rico molasses and 
four tablespoonfuls of vinegar, boil until it 
becomes brittle when dropped into cold 
water, remove from the fire and stir in 
quickly half a teaspoonful of soda and flavor 
with extract of lemon, pour into a large 
platter and work until white.

then PUTTNER’S
Or.r Granite. .„d Fr.-ton.. .".Â tJLtTSSS!

Granville St, Briiielm, N. S. h—-H. H. BANKS, the Lunge and Throat, sad I am certain that 
for anjr form of Wasting Diseases nothing 
superior ean be obtained.” * * * *

ROBERT R. J. BMMBRSON. 
Ssekville, N. 8., Aug. 1889.

on Thanksgiving Day. She did not talk 
much ; the two read, and she sat thinking. 
The sitting-room was scrupulously clean ; 
there was not a speck of dust anywhere. 
There was a fine gilt paper on the walls, 
and the woodwork was very white and 
gloesy. The fire in the air-tight stove 
crackled, the air was soft and warm. v 

About four o’clock John got up and left 
the room. Pretty soon he passed the win-

PRODUCB COMMISSION AGENT, N. B.—Having purchased the Stock sad 
Trad* from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line oan rely on having 
their orders ffllsd st short notice.

T. D.
Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S. Ths Victor'* Crown
Should adorn the brow of the inventor ef 
the great corn cure, Putnam’s Painless Cons 
Extractor. It works quickly, never makes 
a sore spot, sod is just the thing yeo want. 
See that you get Putnam’s Painless Cent 
Extractor, the euro, safe and painless

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89»

------ALL KINDS OF------ Brown Bros. & Co.,
NOVA SCOTIA.

A COOK BOOK
Fan PUE Soli 01 Comatioi &ï*«a3§arKSSSt HALIFAX,

d*w.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla. 41 wonder where John’s goin Y said his for corns.
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1STEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.County Court

Tho County Court opened here yesterday 
morning, Judge Havary presiding. The 
following is the docket of causée for trial 
Jhis term :—

—Game le reported ae very plentiful on 
the Paoifle oeest of this “Canada of ours.

—Sir Donald Smith has been ohoeen 
chancellor of MoGUl University, Montreal

—Pictou papers report the proepeoU of a 
boom in the boeiueee of the town.

—The railway bridge over Alien Creak, 
at Annapolis haa been commenced.

—The S. 8. Plymothian which arrived —A sucking oolt four moo the old, Jç- 
Annapolie last Thursday haa taken lit a longing to Charles Haley, a# Helite Couàty, 

cargo of apples. * * welgee 825 lbs.
—Highest cash market price Will be paid 

for Poultry of all kinds. Samuel Fitr- 
Reudolph.
- The Rev. H D. DeBMa wltt efceach a.

Thanksgiving sermon in St. Jamervhuruh,
Bridgetown, to-morrow, at 11 o'clock.

—Call and get a circular explaining 
Byani’e Improved Common Sense Balance, 
at Shipley's.

—We direct attention of readers to the 
article In another column, on the Man
chester (England) ship canal. It will well 
repay perusal.

—A little boy, son of Mr. Charles 
Trimper, of Victoria, in this County, was 
run over by the hind wheel of a loaded 
wagon last week, but sustained no serious 
injury. ...

She Weekly ghmta,
^Something New !

Have Y.u Seen It Work? BRIGHT, NEW DRY GOODS

BUM'S IMPROVED
COMMON SENSE

g Hi * v
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6th, *80. TWENTY-FOTJB OA SES, FIVE BALES j

St , SUMMARY causes.
-, Geo. J. Baloom we. Alfred Sanders. 
Parker for pit»., Daniels for defdt.

Frost A Wood vt. Wallace Young. Owen 
for pitff., Ruggles A Son for defdt.

DECLARATION.
Robert Splan vt. Oeo. Walker. Ritchie 

for pitff., Owen for defdt.
W. Y. Foster us. Oeo. A. Ouest. Rug- 

glea A Son for pitff., Owen for defdt.
Paxton Tate A Co. vt. Patrick Kehoe. 

Owen for pitff., Ruggles A Sons for defdt. 
John W. James us. Bowlbv, Baloom A 

A Sons for pitff., Ritchie for

inThanksgiving. ;‘i
< a-rThe New Glasgow Bhuerpritt keep* a 

maguilioeni lead ol all it* eastern conlgm- 
porerie* It will become ln*easlhgly pop
ular, and it deeervee to be.

' -m. L. D Shafner is receiving goods 
at his old stand daily. He will tell you all 
about it In our advertising columns next 
week.

—The Rev. Moore C. Wade, vicar of 
Aylesford, will preach la SL James' Church, 
In this town, on Sunday next, at II o'clock, 

Mary’s, Helleiale, la the after- 
noon or evening of the same day.

To CoRKRsroNDRNie.—Several articles 
reached us from various sections of the 
county by Tuesday's mail, and in oonse- 
uueuce too late lor insertion this amah. 
They will appear next week and our cor
respondents nave our thanks for their de
sire to keep us poeted in matters in their 
several districts.

When we reflect upon what Is Implied 
hy.a '"good season” and an abundant crop 
wa can In some degree, at least-, estimate the 
measure of gratitude that should stir our 
hearts' septimente of thankfulness. An 
abundant yield of the fruits of the earth, 
ead their successful harvest, mean wealth 
*# the farmer, Increased tales to the mer- 
ehant, and the prosperity of all classes and 
eondltiuns of men, and the monthly reporte 
ef the condition of crops have come to be 
looked upon, in this day of grace, with 
more or less of hope or anxiety, as they are 
found to be favorable or the reverse. In 
ether worth, all other classes, whether pro
ducers or non-producers, find their welK 
being more or less associated with the suc- 
eess of the soil tiller in every land.

The past season has been more than a 
fairly productive oue all over tho globe, and 
therefore calls for more than usual rejoic
ing and thanksgiving, and it is a gratifying 
eiga of the age that in most Christian lauds 

f the rnlcr, whether king or president, has 
adopte,1 the custom of setting apart a day 

after the close of the annual harvest

FOR THE FALL and WINTER BUSINESS,
Aad I Solislt an inspection by those who sre able to visit Bridgetown, and those who are not sble toeome I beg to sny that order» sent by mail
nr# eioeuted to the entire intlsfsetion of my pstrons. ___

Tbs Goods have been psrsennlly seleeted from the best markets, end have been marked VElt Y LOW. An Inipeotion wilt oonvlnee 
that I have never offered • more sttrsetiv# itoek before.

I WOULD INVITE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MY LARUE STOCK OFSHSH lllllit.11

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKINGS.
My trede for these Goods hsi increased so Isrgely year by year that I have been compelled to import this season an sxtrn heavy stock

Which for Variety, Quality and Style, cannot be surpassed.

Co. Ruggles 
defdta.

Herbert H. Covert us. Henderson Elder- 
quiet, fltllie for pitff., Owen for defdt.

Samuel H. Wade us. Randall A Hall 
Ruggles A Sons for pitff.

Harriet A. Bath us.
Ruggles A Sons for pitff., Parsons for defdt.

William Reed w. Richard Milbery. Owen 
for plff., Gillie for defdt.

Clarke Broe. v*. Stephen Warren, 
for pitff.

Samuel Bancroft u*. Jane Oeener. Owen 
for pitff., Ruggles A Sons for defdt.

At 10 o'clock the court was opened, the 
following members of the bar being present i

T. D. Ruggles, Q. C., Cheeley, Q. C„ 
Owen, J. J^Riiohie, E. Ruggles, Gillie, 
Parker, H. Ruggles, Parsons, Ervin, and 
Daniels.

The following causes were disposed of 
yesterday as follows : Baloom vs. Sanders, 
judgment for defdt. Frost et al, vt. Young, 
judgment for pitff. Foster va Ouest, judg- 

eut reserved. Tate A Co., ea Kehoe, 
settled. James vt. Bowlhy, set^ÿdxÇov- 
ert vt. Sldequiet, judgment reserved.

and in St.

TAKES THE PLACE OF HASH 

WEIGHTS AND OOBD., Parsons for defdt. 
Randall A Hall. A BEAUTIFUL RANGE OF CLOTHS FOR JACKETS, MANTLES AND ULSTERS.

The, ™^**+r***r The Newest and Most Fashionable Goods for Fall and Winter Wear.
th."y‘wm be"U. seek balance cf tk. futurs. ' I. Ihm Good. I have s.v.r.l 4-yd lengths,-ot^.Ucrosali^ io 10 m* hwjr ALL WOOL

Full Instructions with each
—It is said Jhat Mr. Nelson, owner, or 

of the owners, of the Molegagold mine, 
in Queens County, has sold it to American 
capitalists for $150,000. Who can tell if this 
report is true ?

Obituary.—Many of our readers will, 
with emotions of deep sorrow and regret, 
read the notice in another column of the 
death of Mre. Edward Manning Morec, of 
Paradise. It had been known to her in
timate friends that she had been, for some 
time, suffering from the effects of a saucer, 
which must ultimately end in death, but 

belie red the fatal event

Owen
out-

—The Lawrenoetown Brass Band concert 
and oyster supper came off as announced 
last week quite successfully and although 
the evening was quite dark and wet and 
the roads muddy yet there wa» a good at
tendance. The music by the Bridgetown 
B. II. was highly appreciated. The choir 
carried out their part with skill character
istic of genuine artists. No more delight
ful concerts have ever been furnished our 
music loving public. A vote of thanks 
was tende rod to the band and choir, also 
Messrs. Parker and Dauiels for their 
speeches, and to J. W. W hitmen for use of 
h*U. A very enjoyable evening was 
Vnnight to a close by the chapman, g R. 
I Haley, proposing to slog the National 
Autheui. Fonds realised, $24.

THE NEWEST THINGS IN DRESS GOODS, in Costumes, New Novelties,
Robe Dresses (bordered and embroidered), Habit Cloths, Dress Flannels 

(in all shades), New Trimmings, New Ornaments.

■■lance,
I em given the privilege of kkvleg them for

sale.

R SHIPLEY.
NOTICE !

I beg to call special attention to my Urge stock of BLACK DRESS GOODS, in all the newest makes. BUTTONS to match,
all sixes and grades. BB A ID SETTS for W aist and

SIXTEEN BOXES PLUSHES extra value. FIFTY PIECES DRESS MELTONS.
FIVE DOZEN HEAVY REVERSIBLE SCOTCH SHAWLS, without doubt the best value in the County.

Skirt.
•eon
as a day of general thanksgiving. Iu some 
Steves, a, in the neighboring republic, a 
Sied Jay In each year, has either by 
tem or law, been appointed for this special 
expression *f the people’s gratitude. In 
the United £tat«# tjhe last Thursday in the 
eurrent month is the day thus firmly estab
lished more by custom than Uw. No such 
day has been fixed by Uw in Great Britain 
er Its colonies, but the Q ueen or her repre
sentative in the colonies appoints a day by 
prooUunai ion for the purpose.

Would It not be a wise pUn that the 
parliament of Canada should fix a day, 
the annual occurrence of which the people 
should observe as a public holiday and 
celebrate as a day of thauk-offering 
for the mercies received and the benefits 
extended to them during the year that has 
gone? It seems to us that such a course 
would oommeuil itself to the people of this 
country, and prove an ultimate Messing to 
them.

scarce any one 
would oome so soon. Mrs. Morae, whose 
maiden name was Caroline Wentworth, GERMAN WOOL SQUIRES, FASCINATORS, HOODS HMD CAPS.A 8 the firm ef MUHU30H A NKILY Is 

A dissolved this date the sebseribei, U 
thanking the publie fur Ike ,sry liberal 
patronage glvee them, would respectfully 
notify all that

ona-

ihe New England 
ieUe Ak educational 

in ner youtn, it wa in thU work 
she engaged herself during the first years
of her residence in the county, and she 
did not retire from her labor, in It until 
after her marriage. .

In her varied relation, of teacher, wife, 
mother, and friend «he never failed In 

the love and affection of thoee 
her. She wee a lady of solid 

scholastic attainments, possessed of much 
simplicity of character, and was a warm 
hearted and pious Christian woman, entire
ly devoid ef ostentation, whose iufiusuce 
in the household, the church, and the 
world was always used for the pure and 
the right. She leaves a huslutud and sev
eral children, beside, many friend», to 
mourn a loss not easily to be borne, nor 
readily to be estimated. May they find 
consolation in the reflection that she waa 
worthy the love and regard she inspired in 
all with whom she was in any way asso
ciated.

was a native of one of the New 
States, and was trail 
work in her youth. It

Ladies' Tailor-made Ülsters in Urge variety of styles and patterns: Ladies’ Street Jersey 
Jackets in newest styles and best variety. Ladies House Jerseys.

Special Values are MM.v. The Goose Bone Prophet.

We knew it. We knew the venerable 
gray goose bone prophet would make his 
sippearance simultaneously with the fall 
of the leaf and the stove-pipe joke.

The true bone is the sharp hlade from the 
breast of a goose that was hatched in 
spring, and has a trace of wild blood. A 
row of dots around the keel of the bone fore
cast» the weather. The darker these 
spots, the colder the weather will be. Con
trary to corn husk lore, the goose bone 
save there will be a very mud winter. 
“There will not

I have the largest stock of Fur Goods this season :UdW A.iwjhsn. Will I* »kS r~“ “d

M ene' K nit Vente. These are something new.

Personals.
lu the Large ead Varied Stoek of tke 

late inn.8. D. Scott, of the St. John Sun read a 
very interesting paper before the last meet
ing of the New Brunswick Historical 
Society, in which wae an interesting sketch 
of the life of the late Frederick Wallet 
Desbarres whose name is ao intimately con
nected with early Nova Scotia history.

Carlton Jones, M. D., eon of the honor
able A. G. Jouee, was married to Susie 
Morrow, daughter of the late Robert Mor- 

Monday last. The ceremony took 
glace in St. Stephens chapel, Halifax.

Mr. C. W. Schafner, ex.-M. P. P. for 
this county, at present of Truro, was in 
town on Saturday last. He is now travel
ling for a well-known Toronto house of 
wholesale merchants.

Mies Jackson, who has had charge of the 
elementary department ef the Annapolis 
Academy during the past year, is to go to 
Liverpool, in whose academy she is to nave 
a department. She wae the recipient of a 
handsome gold brooch, the gif t of her pupils, 
and a bible, the gift of the Sunday School 
in which she was also a teacher. She 
carries with her the good wishes of a host 
of friend*.

Principal McKay, of the Halifax High 
School wae at one time head master of the 
Anuapolia County Academy.

Mrs. H. W. Freeman returned to her 
home in Halifax last Friday.

Misa Helen Gladstone has undertaken 
the role of e journalist.

Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. IX, pastor of the 
Ohio Church,eJ'armouth, presetted in the 
Baptist Church here Isst Sunday morning, 
and at Wadeville in the afternoon.

Mr. Henry McLaughlan, of McLeughlan 
Broe., of Yarmouth, spent Sunday at the 
Grand Central Hotel.

Call and see them. Cardigan Jackets.
gaining
around ▲ Good Opening for anyone . , ______m.., Btoci, 0f OVERCOATS In Mens’, Boys’, and Childrens.Wanting » Good, Freeh I 1 heve the Ur8eet Mld Also, Men.’ and Boys' SUITS and REEFERS.

One Case Ribbons, very pretty styles. One Case Kid Gloves, all pricea One Case 
Cashmere Gloves. One Case Ladies’ and Gents’ Winter Gloves.

HOSIERY» *n ^ne cat*hmere- Scotch and Canadian makes.

Stock and an Estab
lished buelneee.

All tke koek debt,, notes, bead, eta., due 
the late firm must be paid at ones.

JOHN P. MUROOCH.lie many days in which 
running water will freest. " The coldest 
weather will come the latter half of Janu
ary, and the coldeet day of all will be Jan. 
27. The January thaw will come in Febu- 
ary, and there will be disastrous floods and 
the fiend lo pay generally. After that we 
shall have an early spring. We otight to.—is

Twelve Doxen Mens’ CASHMERE MUFFLERS. 
Ladies’ GOSSAMERS, in Plain and Dolman Styles.

row, on tf BOO different kind, of BUTTONS for h Vk^HIFFS
Ten Douen Ladies’ and Gents’ SILK HANDKBRt HIBITH._____ten uoeen uaie. an Meng. MACINTOSH COATS.

Nov. 4th. '89.

TIKE NOTICE, FARMERS.
FORTY PIECES GREY FLANNELS:
* These good, were liought, when at the lowest price, and I offer better value this season than ever before-

MANTLE, PIANO AND TABLE DRAPERIES IN FELT.
i mice imnmUFÇTÇ in Silk, Silk and Wool, German Wool, Scotch Lamb’s Wool,LAUltt unuLniLaio, and shetland Lamb'a wool.

50 IDOZ. ZMZIEIISrS UISTDrEIRv -A.ZN -D TOT? SIHHR/TS.

HAT and GAP, READY MADE CLOTHING, ROOM PAPER,
I Grey and White Cottons, Flannel and Carpet Departments Up - Stairs.

That the eubeoriber has a

Fire Brel While (Mr BOAR,We earnestly hope that to-morrow, while 
the wealthier citixens of our town and 
county are enjoying the good things in the 
form of food, raiment and comfortable eur- 
rouudinge which their thrift and industry 
has procured them will not forget the poor 
man whose mean» denies to him the enjoy
ment of sueh blessing*—“By wliat measure 
ye mete it shall be measured to you again. ’ 
Let ue suggest in conclusion that the first 
Thursday in November of each year be 
made a statutable Thanksgiving Day for 
the Dominion of Canada

Clarence Item.

Mr. J. R. Klliott has for some time been 
in New York employed iu discussions of our 
ucouomic and social questions and in the 
society of men who have become renowned 
as authoritiee upon such subjects.

Elliott's permission to state 
that his book, over which he has been 
working for some years, has been aoceuted 
by one of the first publishing houses of New 
York. It is enough, in a measure to estab
lish iu claims to merit, that a highly re
spectable and cautious house should think 
it worthy of spending money upon. Mr.
KUiott has sent home copies of some of his 
letters received from those who have had it 
in hand for criticism ; from which I give a 
few quotations :—

—Hentsport is soon to have a new Epie- The publishers, in accepting, say ” We 
copal church. are obliged to you for having given us an

present undergoing the process of grading. MlJ we jfu(, ounwlvc, impressed ae well
-The Provincial Normal School open, with the tMjwwofth. .object « with M„lvi. Bruih (oolored) the

its present annual session to-day. the force and importance of your conclu- ,1_> ,---------s..,__ .. „i_
, done, and with the effectiveness with |i»t of successful candidates at the examina 

-The public will nod the largest stock wkioj, thew lasl hlve ^ pre,e„ted. Wo tion recent y held at Annapoh. for «trance 
ef Confectionery and Canned Goods at tind litlie to criticise ; feel a cordial intereet to the Academical department. She .cored 
Shipley’s. 11 fa the undertaking. * * * Areofopin- 73 per cent-a most crediuble average.

—The resolve of the owners of the vast ion that the manuscript is well-deaervlngof Mr. Joseph Scarborough has opened an 
horse railway system of Boston to snbeti- coming into print, and that iu wide cireu- nflice in Carder e building in Annapolis,
tote electricity for horses will doubtless lation should prove of material imiwrtance Messrs. W. W. Saunders and William
lead to a Urge reduction in the demand for in directing public opinion aright, and Hart returned from a trip southward on 
horses in tho Canadian provinces. ought also to be made profitable for author Tuesday evening of last week. They car-

„ . , , . . aiid for publisher.” rietl fowling pieces with them, and eucoeed-
—MiasMerltng, Hillsfoot farm, Ayles- Another gentleman (by the way an edi- ed in killing nineteen grouse during their 

fowl, has just completed a new barn 100x60 tor a|)<1 author of wm„ noW) I journ,y-
feet in dimensions. The whole of the his work is calculated to open some
lumber required in He construction was cut fyes wl jn ^ <lojng ,4,^,,, considerable 
and sawed on the premises. popularity."

—Thomas Erie, conservative, has just The reception of this work in New \ ork, 
b*«ii clucxtxl M. P., without opposition, rû* haa »lready resulted in Mr. KUiott • ob-
Çrowe, resigned, to represent Victoria, B. tabling a chance to contribute to the coi-
C., during the remainder of the present umn, of some of the leading publication* or
Dominion parliament. that city. Altogether, he and hie friends

_ ■ , have some cause for gratification at the re-
—The W. A A. railway company have sujt8 Qf hie effort, iu this direction, 

added a number of new liox oars to their 
scanty rolling stock. It is said they will 
shortly place a new engine on the road.

—W. H. Miller’s (Middleton) fall and 
winter iàiportation of Millinery Goods is 
complete jn all its branches. Orders 
promptly attended to. I

—A Jewish newspaper, celled Lit Ziet 
(Tke Timet), has just been started in Mon
treal. lit is the first of the kind ever 
published in the Dominion.

wfcleti lie latsrade to keep 
Her eervlee.New Advertisements.

milK above animal waa imported from a 
A stock farm tn Now York state. Took 1st 
prise at the KentviUo Exhibition, on the 15th 
of Sept., 18».

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
I have Mr. rpHB FIRM OF MURDOCH A NKILY is 

1 dissolved this dey by mutuel cornent. 
Jobn P. Murdoch teking the eeseU aad busi
ness end assuming the llsbllltle,.

JOHN P. MURDOCH, 
BURTON D NKILY.

J. N. NORTH.
ditasNlctaux, Nov. Sth. 1888.

The American Tailor, Scotch Oaroeta, and as I wish to have none but a 
DISCOUNTS on the balance of the stock te clear.W D SHEEHAN.INew “dwii^--"^■elsfKlBridgetown, Nov. 4th, 1888. tf

EXECUTORS NOTICE.Local and Other Matter.
^11 persona having te^nl^demancU^against
ville. Ip the County of Annapolis, farmer.'de- 
oeaaed, are requested to present the «une, 
duly attested to, within twelve months from 
the date hereof ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

J. wA GRKKABLB 
A. I premised 
rivet of

ea the ar-

Cloths, Etc. Newest Designs l| Mrs. LC.Wheelock’sLatest Fashions!ELIZA WADE, Executrix, 
CHARLES WADE, Executor. 

Granville, N. 8., Nov. Mb, 18».
I hsre now tke pleaeare ef informing tke 

publie ef their arrival, eoasletlag ef OVKK- 
COATING, ENGLISH KKRSKY8 eod MELt 
TONS. IRISH and RNGLI8H FRIEZES, 
ENGLISH FANCY 6UITING8, latest 
styles.

AI» FANCY TROUSERINGS, the very beet 
ead latest itylee In tke Oeunty, together with 
tke itoek ea hand, eomprieiag the keet as
serted stoek In tke eoaaty. Prieee moderate.

Terms—three months’ eredit te responsible 
person».

«tie
'T

A. PUBLIC MY STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE, COMPRISING

ENGLISH, SCOTCH, and CANADIAN TWEEDS.MISS MEETING. AND

Winter StockENGLISH WORSTEDS, in Black, Brown, Olive, and Blue.
BBAVER8, in Olive, Brown. Dark Green, and Blue.will be held In the

Court Houee. on Thursday 
Evening, Nov. 14th,

under tho auaploee of the different Temper
ance Organisation», of the town.

MELTONS, in all the Faahionable Sha.!^ OLOTH8> .„ Itrown llld Bl„e.
Ceo. F. Bonnet.

Bridgetown, Her. 4tk, 1888. 41144 AHe_A mi Bteefc ef flrnt <>mi,U«v Trimmings.
Col. W. H. Ray waa in town on Thure

day last. He ha» been chosen one of the 
arbitrators in re railway damages 
taken by the Cornwallis Valley railway 
company.

J. J. Anslow, editor of the Hante Jour
nal, is not luimb-jiroof aga 
of bard literary work. We regret to hear 
of hie illneae and shall lie pleased to hear of 
his restoration to health.

Letter “ B,” Ne. 68.1884. is now complete in 
all its branches.

Merchant Tailor.A VARIED AND INTERESTING PRO- 
A GRAMME haa been prepared. Conelet- 
ing of addressee by speaker» of note, an orig- 

ly written by one of the member, of 
the W. C. T. U., Recitations by member* at 
the White Ribbon Band, interspersed with 
music by our popular Choirs.___________MtM

III THE COUNTY CflllBT I JOHN H. FISHER. -for lands
Inal FALL ANNOUNCEMENTBetween NATHANIEL LANOILLE, 

Plaintiff,
inet the ulta — : and :—

WILLIAM H. MILLER,
Defendant.

re XI BOLD st

satt'tisttiflcKyy* Than.ki^mss.,or,uiat
Annapolis, an

ORDERS FOR
J. W. MILLINERYWilliam Bent, sou of the late Seth Bent, 

of Lawrenoetown, is to bo the first train 
derpitcher and elation ma»ter at Bridge- 
water, on the newly opened Nova Scotia 
Cenliai railway. We cordially wish our 
young friend success In hie new field of 
labor.

The Rev. H. Forehay, Baptist minister 
in Windsor, it is reponed, bas received a 
call to the pastorate of a church in Yar
mouth.

Okanox Blossoms.—Many of our read
ers will lie interested in the following vara 
graph clipped from the Charieetowu (U. 8.) 
Ent:rpri*e, as it has reference to a family 
well-known in this section of the county. 
The Hills not tong ago were residents in the 
district of Bescoostield, iu Granville :—

lace at

Promptly attended toWill take pleee at the

RECTORY, • • • BRIDGETOWH,
—on thi

Evening of Thankeglvlng 
Day, Bov. 7th,

at T o'clock p. m.

—AND—
“i Monday, the 9th dey of Dec

ember, A.D. 1889,
Below will be found a partial lint of Goods in Stock : 

nrv Hands Gents' furnishings. Drees Goode, Braided and Striped Drees I*attems, Cash- 
mere in Black ’ Brow n Green, oto., Drcee Meltons, 8 cents and upwards, 4 lannels,16 cents and 
onwards, isutles’ Mantle», Shawls, Gossamers, Ulster Cloths, newest patterns, Canton Flan-A LL the estate, right, title, elelm, property I ?,®*^1S,?ïtï^a^ûn‘^î^CapaCctce W«5 (Moves.Gtoveii. A ftdfTin. “of °Ladk®\’ Misses’

w’hieh'h#1 st'eny* Um.rinrot.^^rdin" of 01°BJ KM M 
•sid judgment he, bed, of, la. to, or out of all Boouf “ro airive^a tuU Une ôf Rubber Boots,Slubber Over Boot» for fall
that cartaio Iraat, lei, pleee or parcel of j winter.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.“ A very pretty wedding took p 
10 Linw<»*i place, Thursday afternoon, 
October 17th. It waa the marriage of Miss 
Annie I,., only daughter of Mre. Oliver B. 
Hill, a young lady highly esteemed for her 
many excellent qualities, to Hwintoii Mc
Lean, of Lynn, a young man who ranks well 
among his associates. The couple entered 
the room to the sweet strains of Mendels
sohn's wedding march which waa played by 
Miiis Emma Hamlett. Rev. Ueoree XV. 
Brooks of the First Parish Church per
formed the ceremony, which was very im 
pressi ve. The bride looked charming in old 
rose silk, and in her corsage wore an ex
quisite bouquet of bridal roeee and maiden 
hair feme, the groom wearing the usual 
black. Misa Cora Morgen, of atockhridge, 
acted as bridesmaid, and Andrew McLean, 
brother of the groom, was best man. After 
the ceremony the wedding breakfast was 
served, Tuft», of Boston, catering for the 
occasion, ami serving the choicest viands. 
The presents were numerous and ooetly. 
Many happy congratulation» were offered 
to the happy couple. Amid a shower of 
rice at six o’clock they look the train en 
route to New York, where they will remain 
about ten days. On their return they will 
reside in Lynn. Mrs. McLean’s many 
friends will deeply regret her depei 
from Charlestown, but will wish lx> 
happy and prosperous wedded life."

The presents made lo the bride were bo 
numerous that we have not space to enum
erate. them. Our best wishes attend the 
happy couple not only through the honey
moon but through life.

at eleven o’eloek la Ike fereaeea, October 2tet, 1889,

t- Our Annapolitan brethem will be en
tertained on Thanksgiving evening by 
performance of the comedy entitled “ Out 
In the Street," lo be followed by the farce 
“That Foetal Card."

Mre. Hale, wife of F. H. Hale, M. P. for 
Carleton couuty, N. B., died of typhoid 
fever laat Thursday.

Mr. Foreman Bisliop, late clerk for the 
postmaster of Middleton, one of the moat 
popular salesman, haa recently go 
in the same capacity for G. W. 

in Wolfville,

Important Notice !the milK ledie, of St. Jsinei’ Church will be 
JL ready to receive end entertain all per
ron, who niey boner them with th> Ir preienee 
on this special oeea.iun. I beg to respectfully inform my euatomare 

end the public generally, that I heve deeided 
to make » change In my business during tbe 
Early Winter, end will roll

ne to act 
Wallace, 

who conduct» a

—The general election takes place in 
Newfoundland to-day. It is believed the 
present government will be sustained. No 
leee than ,<ve Nova Scotians are candidate» 
for seats in the new assembly, some of 
whom will support, end others oppose the 
administration if elected.

TLl A- 1ST 33 , I Always on hand a full line of Groceries, Crockeryware, Glassware, Hardware, Paints and

situate, lying and being In Cleveland, la the OU», Stoves, Fancy Cupe. Plates, Fruit Dishes. OmOlf *»
•aid County of Annauolii, bounded and de-I . —V• 11. mitaan,
•erihed ». follow. : — I Middleton, October 16th, 1889. ——

FIhe county court. E. 8. PRENTISS,
T>BG8 leave to Inform hie friend, and the 
D public generally, that he has opened 
tbe itore formerly occupied by JOHN K. 
ELLIOTT, st ELLIOTT’S CORNER, LAW- 
RKNCETOWN, where be will keep constantly 
en hand a full «took of

Staple Dry Goods, Grocer
ies, Hardware, Tinware, 

Crockeryware. Etc.,
and hopes by «trlet attention to buiinnn to 
merit a share of the publie patronage. 

Lawreoeetown, Oet. llet, 1889.

Games and Music
merchant will eueeeed tbe «upper, and a good time 

generally may be expeeted. There will 
be a vote taken for tbe nml popular 

young Indy end gentlemen io 
town.

Tleknte 14 eent»; to be bed at the door.

large grocery business in that town. We 
cordially wish our young friend every 
cess in his new field of effort. MY ENTIRE STOCKsue-

at a bireh tree oa the east eldeBeginning
ef the publie road, and running southerly 
twenty-eight rode; thene# evsterly eighty- 
eight rode by Frank Smith’, line; tkeeee
northeasterly forty-eight rods to the Nieteux , _
River; theoee along »eld River ninety-six EDWIN RUGGLES and WILLIAM Y. 
rode; ibenee routh-westerly ninety rode by | FOSTER,
John Heetley*» line; thence south twelve rode 
by lande belonging to John Miller; then»»
south-westerly forty-ive red, by lead, ef I FREDERICK HILL,
John Miller; theaee north-westerly thirty- —
•ve rod, te tbe flrst mentioned bounds, Te ^ e, publie Auetlon by the Sheriff
gather with ell end elnguler the heuro., th, Coant f Amnmf0\u, or hi. Deputy, In 
building, end appuneesneee thereto. Tke (roet o( tbe oBoe of T- D- Buggies A Son,, In 
•ame having been levied on under an exseu- B,,dgetowe, j, „|d County, on 
lion Isiued upon n Judgment In the above •
eau.e end duly regiitered at the oBee ef the Thureday, 7th day Of November, 
Registrar of Deed», at Bridgetown, In the g.D. 1889, et U o’eloek In tbe forenoon, 
County oi Annepolie, for more then one year. I 

TERMS.—Ten per eent deposit st time ef A 
lain, remainder on delivery of deed. 1

J. A YARD MORSE,

Mr. F. W. (’rosekill, of Wilmot, hae suc
ceeded in raising horse-tooth corn — a 
southern variety—which perfected itaelf to 
ripening this season. It is believed that 
this is the tiret time that this maize haa 
ripened in our latitude. It hae truly been 
a wonderful season.

AT
—Z. S. Hall, bookseller, of VX’eetmineter, 

B. C., has our thanks for late files of news- 
peper*, and also for the very intereating 
hrockure, entitled “ Wonderland," which 
we shall notice more at lentrth elsewhere. 
For hi» 
dree» oi

BETWEEN Greatly Betel Prieee.Now Goods. Plaintiff,
All DRY GOODS, with «ne or two exeep- 
tions, BOOTS and SHOES, CANADIAN and 
SCOTCH TWEEDS, GLASSWARE, ete.. will 
be «ubjeet to »

CASH DISCOUNT OF 20 PER CENT,
and will give

10 per cent discern ut for yood trade.

Cell early and seeuro bargaini.

20 cts. per Dozen for Egga.
Highest Prieee for Bolter.

DO NOT FORGET THE PLACE,

—end —
«pt ciel information the present ad- 
1*. R. H., is Yarmouth, N. 8.

—The Half-breeds of the North West are 
hostile to (lie building of railways through 
the .torrijtory because it will ruin their over
land freighting business. They refuse to 
work on construction, although many of 
them are aliuoet starving through the part
ial fatluie ef their crops.

The Missing Link.—The contractors 
are making good progreas in the construc
tion of this section of the Western Count
ies railway. The roadbed is nearly all 
graded, and a cargo of southern pine and 
two of cedar logs and timber have been 
landed ready for uae in the bridges. Wc 
understand that work on the bridges will 
be carried right along throughout 
lug winter.

—Property to th® value- ef nearly • two 
million» iof dollars in the city of Halifax is 
exempt from taxation. Why should the 
property of religious, educational, and 
charitable institutions be free from taxa
tion? Can anybody assign a sufficient 
reason why private property should be 
made to bear the wldltioual tax to make 
good the loss sustained by this exemption 
system ?

—Gordon Memorial church (Presbyter
ian) Friday, Nuv. 8. Service at 7.30, p. 
m. Sunday, Nov. 10, services at 11 a. m., 
3.30 and 7.30, p. m The Sacrament of the 
Lord’» Skipper will lie dispensed at the af
ternoon service. Sunday School at 2 p. 
m. Tuesday, Nov. 12, service at 7.30 p. 
m. Members of the church are earnestly 
requested to attend tho services on Friday 
evening and on Sunday morning.

—The Rabbit Lead, so- called, in one of the 
leading mines in Queens Co., got ite 
in this way. A prospector returning from 
a days work in iua business suddenly spied 
» rabbit a short distance awsy, and having 
no other weapon at ham! he threw hie 
mining »t ; he did not hit the rab
bit but on drawing up hie pick, oue arm of 
whiqh had taken the ground to some depth, 
he turned out a small boulder which show
ed gold, and finally led to the discovery of 
the tru.' lead.

Defendant.
Mi»» Mary Young, daughter of Colling- 

wood Young, of thia place, a well-known 
and auoceasful teacher, has gone to Heaver 
River, Yarmouth County, to take charge of 
tbe advanced department of the school at 
that place.

The Rev. J. H. Robbins, Baptist minis
ter, formerly pastor of the Pine Grove 
Church in Wilmot, after a few year»’ auo- 
ceesful pastorate In Claremont, N. H., has 
gone to take charge of the Saxton’s River 
Church, Vt, where the g<»d wishes of hie 
Nova Scotia friend» will follow him. He 
hae been popular a» a preacher and honored 
as a man wherever he hae been employed.

Messrs. Wilson and Warren, of Ban
gor |lassed over the N. 8. C. R. from Mid
dleton to Bridgewater, and returned by the 
same road laat week. Mr. XVsrren, we are 
iuformed, is the executor to the estate of 
tlie late Ira Pitman, of Bangor, and 
formerly so well-known and respected In 
this town. The gentleman named are here 
on business connected with his estate. It 
will be remembered by many that Mr. Pit
man was largely interested In timber lands 
in this county.

Miss Hamilton, late teacher in the aca
demy at Annapolis, will soon leave that 
place for Truro, where ehe intend» taking 
a course in “ Kindergarten.'*" She won 
manv friends during her stay io the old 
capital.

Mr. Norman Rumeey, of Clarence, re
turned from St. John, N. B., on Saturday 
of last week, where he reporta business to 
be fairly good.

Mr. Delaney Oakes, one of the contrac
tors for the construction of the Nova Sootia 
Midland railway, 1» a native of thia town. 
This road extends from New Glaegow to 
Sunny Brae, In Pictou county, and will be 
eighteen mile» in length.

Judge Cowling wae in town yesterday.
F. Leavitt, Registrar of Probate», la in 

attendance at the court.
John McDonald, M. P. for Pictou county, 

I» operating esteneively In gold mining at 
Fifteen Mile Stream.

R. E. FitzRnndolph, of thia place, paid 
a visit to the gold mining districts of North 
Queen» last week, returning Home on 
Saturday last. He reporte considerable 
activity iu uiining in that region.

Châtie» Graham, the founder and pro
moter of the Truro Milk Condensing Com

te dead, Mr. Graham, though a 
haa done buai-

.

A Very Vine Assortment ef lise 
Latest Style» In

Ladles* and Children’s
Felt Hats, Bonnets, Toques, 

Turbans,

Feathers, Wings,
Birds, Ribbons,

aed all the meet feebleaable

rture 
th a LL the rotate, right, title, intereit,elelm, 

. property end demend whtsh the aboie 
ed defendant, at the time of the 

lag ef the Judgment herein had, or whieh he 
High Sheriff. | B0W bsl| 0f, iB, to, or out of all that certain 

let of

lmt33

roeord-nam

INSURANCE
NOTICE.

0. T. DANIELS,
Solicitor for Plaintiff. 

Annapolis, Nov, led, 1889. C. H, SHAFFNER,LAND,4IHI
SOUTH rABHINGTOW.

October 14th, 1889.
Church Sendees. Bavary, I situate In Inglewood, so ealled. and bounded 

ne follows i—
Go the north by land» of Jeeee Mitchell, oa 

the east by lands of Charles Marshall, oa the 
south by lands belonging te the rotate of the 

_ , , late Joseph Jeekeon. end on the west by theIn the Supreme Court, Bay Shore road, ro-e»lled, containing two
I nerai mOTS OF l#Mn tOfltblf with Sll SDO

Between TIMOTHY D. RUGGLES, siB-a|Brthe houses, building, and apporten- 
Pleintiff., | BeeBI thereto.

The «am, having been levied ow under eu 
eiroution Issued en » Judgment obtained In 
the above aetloa and duly registered at the 
oSoe ef the Registrar of Deed» at Bridgetown 
1er more than one year.

TBRMfl.—Ten per eent. depo.lt »t time ef 
eele, remainder oe delivery of the deed.

Before Mr. Juetioe
Master, Bx-OtBolo.

nie cora- ietfThe Baptist Church pulpit was occupied 
ou Sunday morning last at 11 o’clock by 
Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B., pastor of the 
Ohio, Yarmouth, church. He found his 
text in John’s gospel, I3th chapter, and last 
clause of the let verse. " Having lovod 
his own which were in the world, bn loved 
them unto the end." We confess to q feel
ing of disappointment at hia method of 
treating the passage he had choeeu for his 

It seemed to us to lack the breadth 
of view of which the subject was capable. 
The partialism of an “ election by grace ” 
did not appear to the speaker to involve 
any difficulties whatever, and it wan to 
such a clems only he thought the words 
“ his own," could be applied. However, 
as in other respects,—in his incisive etvle 
of reading, hie quiet maimer, and bis 
earnest and generally line and appropriate 
rhetoric, he pleased us—we have no right to 
criticize hie theological views. The refer
ence be made to the building in which hie 
sermon was delivered entirely met our 
views. A new church worthy of our Bap
tist brethren and of the town, would Indeed 
tie greeted with pleasure by lioth, and the 
building of such a church could easily be 
accomplished by the wealthy congregation 
who attend services in the present old and

T BEG to notify the inhabitant» of Bridge- 
1 town and vieinlty that I am prepared to 
offset INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE on al
most every de.eription of property in the fol
lowing we'.l-known British Office.,

at current rates.

3

Farm for Sale ILetter “ A," No. 184.1889. 1■ Mtie. ••••»•••« ■ 1 setae,ee.aeee.eeee.eee»,e»eee.

HfliLUNERY Decorations
TTAVING deeided to ohsnge my butine., XI I offer my Farm for Sale, «Heated In 
Grenville, two mile, from Bridgetown, eee- 
tsining one hundred aero,, including upland, 
pa.ture, tillsge end fire acre, of Bret else» 
Dyked Mar.h.

Orchard Juet coming into 
bearing.

keildinge in good repair ; i« well w»t»rod. 
Will be .old et e bargain, e» I have fully de
eided to roll. Profession given et once.

WALLACE FOSTER,
Bridgetown.

Silks, Satine, Rluibee and Velvets,
Plein eod Faeey, In sll ehedee.

CITY OF LONDON FIRB IN
SURANCE COMPANY,

Of London, G. B.

—:amd:—
WILLIAM HOYT FOSTER, 
and RUTH A. FOSTER, 
Defendants.

text
A loll Line In • - $10,000,000.CAPITAL

Art Embroidery Material!, LONDON AND LANCASHIRE 
FIRB INSURANCE OO.,

Of Liverpool, G. B.

lee, solicitor for 
on rending the

TTP0N hearing Mr. H. Regg 
U the Plaintiff heroin, and 
sIBdevit of tbe Plaintiff heroin sworn, on the 
ll»t dsy of October, 1889, end the effidevit 
ef the said H. Ruggles, swore oe the 
ll,t’dey of October, 1889, end the exhibits 
thereon referred to, end on motion. It Is 
ordered, Thet the shove named Defendant, 
William Hoy t Foster, do appear te this aetloa 
within thirty day, from the dot# hereof, end 
that this order be published la the Wsxxlt 
Monitor, newspaper, pebllshed at Bridge
town, Ie .aid County of Anaepoll., for four 
•onroeutlve weeks by one insertion eseh 
week, sod thet e eopy of «eld Writ of Bum. 
moos end of this order he forthwith sent by e 
prepaid poet letter te the seld defeedeet, 
will ism Hoyt Foster, addressed to hi* at 
Waltham, In the Stele of Maisaebuietts, 
United State» of Ameriea, sod that soother 
eopy be left with th# tenaet now In charge ef 
the sold property te Annapolis, aforesaid.

And It Is farther ordered, Thet the sold 
publication end po-ting of this order end Writ 
ef Summon» shell be deemed te he e good end 
sufficient rorrlee of thia order end of the Writ 
of Summon, herein oe the «eld defendant, 
William Hoyt Froter, and thet In default of 
seek s; pesrenee, the Plaintiff may, after the 
expiration ef «aid thirty days, preeeed In raid 
eetloe to forrolroure and rale, a, this Honor* 
able Court may hereafter dtreat.

Bridgetown, this 4th dey ef 
November, A. U., 1889.

By the Coart.
RICHARD J. UNIAOKE, 

Frothy.

J. AVARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff.Ineluding

FILOSELLE WASH SILK, ROPE 
BILK, PLUSH BALLS, FANCY 

ORNAMENTS, BTC.

. . - $10.000,000.CAPITAL -1. RUGGLES,
Solicitor for Plaintiff».

Doted Bridgetown, Oetober 8th, 1889. 4it32 DWELLINGS, CHURCHES, end SCHOOL- 
HOUSES one be Insured for throe year, 

at double the yeerly rotes.

H. RUGGLES,
Agent for Bridgetown and Vicinity.

ALFRED SHORT,
General Agent Novo Seotia and P. B. I.,

HALIFAX, M. ».

tf

SeTThts Bale 1» Postponed to 
Saturday, the 9th day of Nov., 
1880, at the name hour and 
place.__________ __________________

Central Book Store.A Varied Auortmeet of

Buttons and Useful
and Fancy Articles

too numboroui to mention.

Iname

STICKY FLY PARER,STRAYED!
Fresh and Cheap.

School Books, Stationery,
INK, in quart, pint and email 

bottlee.

Envelopes from 4 Oenta » Package.

B. J. Elderkin.

Strayed on te the promisee of the eubieri- 
ber, a few dey, ago, a brown Jersey Cow, 
with rope to her. Alee a S year old Steer, red 
with lome white.

Owner one obtain the lame by P*?'”* **" 
GEO. M. MOORE.

Brooklyn, Oet. 19th, 1889._______

17 41LADIES' UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, 
•LOVES AND HOSIERY 

A SPECIALTY.

not too comfortable edifice.
No services were held In St. James' 

church, no minister having yet been ob
tained.

Otra Mikk&al Rksocecbs. — Without The Gordon Memorial churoli wae also 
doubt Nova .Sootia is exceedingly rich in without servicos, the pastor having been 
minorai wealth, and of wealth as yet only employed elsewhere.
in :.<i early state of development. As an Providence Church (Methodist) pulpit 
Inducement to the Investment of capital, wae occupied in the evening by the Rev. 
the North America market of fancy stocks Mr. Cameron (of the Presbyterian church) 
may hare greater temptation» for some whose text was ht the gospel by John, 
classes of speculators, but thoee who prefer chapter xix, 30 veree. *TIt le finished." 
A steady bueiueee, with reasonable profita These being the last words uttered hy the 
and great power# of expansion, I would un- man Jesus, led tbe preacher, by way of 
hesitatingly sav that upon thi» continent introduction, to «peak of « laat words ’’ 
there are few, U any, more profitable field» generally. This wae done In a very neat 
for the investment at capital, and oertainly and appropriate manner, and the sermon 

•re safe and reliable, than are pre- as a w hole, from the standpoint of the 
ay Uw mineral reeoaroee ef Nova preacher, wae of no mean order, though 

. S. Hamilton im Britiok Amiri- we, by no means, would oare to acknowledge 

. We standpoint u the proper one.

AD1E8' AND CHILDREN’S TRIM
MED BONNETS AND HATS, 

TURBANS TOQUES * CAPS, MOURN
ING BONNETS AND HATS ALWAYS 
ON HAND OR TRIMMED AT SHORT- 
EST NOTICE IN LATEST STYLES,

L __The Orangemen of Canada have given
notion of their intention to apply to par 
llament for an act of incorporation.

—A musician in Indiana, though in ex
cellent health, haa juet ordered bis tomb
stone.

—Emperor William’s new crown weigh» 
three pound», and has a frame of solid 
gold. It is. radiant with diamonds and 
pearls.

—When you hear a man say he haa a bad 
wife iust ask him what he haa done 
to make her a good oue.

X»
jiany
native of Colchester county 
nces in Halifax for many year1».

The Prince of Wale» and hla eon Prince 
Geoige, dined with the Kedive of Egypt on 
Friday last.

Mr. Warneford

Free Treatment yÎ*V
be endorsed by Minhlrr or t-o.lms.tor. rood «« 
toe Vise Exxmisatios Buses sod penj»1»" 
Ur. Bwsel’s Sanitarium for Uw LsasS, M 0

fAll the above at

Lowest Prices. Doted at

(8gd.)Dodge returned hither 
on Saturday, from the United States, after 
a visit of some week» to friends there. He 
looks a» though he fared well while absent 
and is welcome home again.

B. LOCKETT. A&yourSrooerforG(Sgd.) A. W. SAV ARY,
Master K* Qficio.

November 6th, 1889.
Pa* Sweet,

4itS43*Bridgetown, Nov. 4th, 1889.

%
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New Advertisemerçid1New Advertisements.New Advertisements.

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!

!FILL, 1. I

NOW OPBN AT

JOHN LOCKETT’S The subscriber has just received a large 
stock of saleable goods, ecmprising

BOOTS & SHOES, Men’s and 
Women's Weart first makes ;

RUBBER BOOTS and SHOES, 
American Make ;

PURE GUM RUBBER LONG 
BOOTS;

FUR GAPS in Variety;
GENTS’ FLANNEL UNDER

WEAR ;
READY-MADE CLOTHING in 

Variety ;
RUBBER COATS in all styles 

and prices, together with a 
quantity of

SLEIGH ROBES, & A FULL ASSORTIMENT 
OF GENERAL GROCERIES.

Buck Skin Ulovvs and oile r make»
of MIUn, Etc.

took; opIsAHOE
DRY GOODS, FANCY goods, over coats, reefers, ulsters, shirts,
. DRAWERS, AND UNDER VESTS, BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

RUBBER BOOTS,

and a Full Stock of Groceries.a,

76 M NO. 1 SPLIT HEMLOCK AND SPRUCE SHINGLES.

That Choice Brand of Flour, “Crown of 
Gold/' always in Stock at Bottom Prices.|

Highest Prices paid for Buttsr and Eggs.
JOHN LOCKETT.

Uranville Street, Oct. 2nd, 1869.

These goods will he sold at the lowest possi
ble prices for Cash, or approved credit.

ft T. A. FOSTER.
BREF, LAMB and PORK always on hand. 
NOTE.—All persons indebted will please 

eal land settle before the close of the year.

V
e

BRIDGETOWN GROCERY.
TIIE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OFI HAVE ON HAND AND CONSTANTLY ARRIVING A CHOICE LINK 

OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS, VIZ:— DINNER AND TEA SETTS,
GtTj AMBWATIE,

Hanging and Table Lamps,
BLANKETS and QUILTS,

FLOUR. BEST QUALITY FLOUR.
Oorn Meal, Oat Meal, Rolled Oat Meal, 

Standard Oat Meal ; MELTON’S,
AND

GENERAL DRY GOODS,WEST INDIES, REFINED, . 
AND GRANULATED. ■■ Stationery and Fancy Goode,

BOOTS and RUBBERS,MOLASSES,
Beans, Fish, Brooms, Brushes, AND

Canned Goode of all descriptions. CHOICE GROCERIESJams and Jellies of the best make.
will be found at

Our Teas and Coffees LOWEST PRICES
A T

J. W. WHITMAN’S,
LAWRKNCKTOWN.

are unequalled for the Strength and Flavor. TRY THEM.

SPIOES, GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE.
BISCUITS, FRESH EVERY WEEK. FRASER’S

A new line of CROCKERYWARE at bottom prices. HARDWARE STORE,Other Goods too numerous to mention.
Here’s Wisdom.—"Prove all things, hold fast to the beet” QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

At this well-known Establishment are offer
ed for sale

Iron and Steel
piling_WANTED.|HJIYING TOILS in all the usual fur ms and sites, of excellent 

quality and at lowest cash rates.
A LSO, Farming and Joiner’s Tools in great 

variety, including Potato Diggers, 
Shovels, Spades, Hand and Crosscut Saws, 
Forks, Flacks, Hoes, «fcc., and a full assert* 
ment of

Wanted by the subscriber, about 
10,000 Feet of Piling, 

of the following dimensions : —
Length fro-n 20 to 40 feet.
To be not less than A inches at top end. 

Highest cash rates will be paid on delivery.
L. D. 8HAFNBR.

AT COST.
The subscriber will sell balance ol his stoek 

of Haying Tools nt Cost
SHELF HARDWARE.

Also, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine* „ 
and Handy C lors, mixed and ready for use.FOR CASH.
NAILS and SPIKES, cut and wrought, in full 

variety and cheap as any in the market. 
CHINA and STONE WARE equal to any 

found in the town and as cheap.
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS also in stoek to suit 

all wants.
CEMENT—Portland and Calcined, and LIMB 

wholesale and retail.

ORDERS FOR COAL SOFT OR HARO
for House aud Smith’s use, received and 

filled as usual.

28lfBridgetown, Oct. 14th, 1869.

SCYTHES. SNATHS, FORKS, RAKES 
GRIND STONES, GRIND 

STONE FIXTURES,

Plvwlainr DYES ere the cheapest. OnlyjiXcusior 8 6enU e peekSg,. wui
oolor more goods than any other.

—also—
TTx-r^ilainp DYES have stood the test for hiXCelSlOr yeare Thes, uling them
once will always use them.

Boots & Shoes, and Ready
made Clothing,

Excelsior^ - &
They will not fade like other dyes.

At 25 per cent, discount.

H. FRASER.A LOT OF DRESS GINGHAMS AT 7 
CENTS PER YARD

ROOM PAPER AT GREAT BARGAINS
ALL OTHER GOODS AT LOWEST 

POSSIBLE PRICES FOR CASH.

Fvcolaior DYES ean be obtained from JiXCCISlOr your druggilt or groeer.
They are the CHEAPEST and BEST.

F ycaI si nr DYES. One package, only 8 hixceisior eents} will £,autitu|iy oolor
a ooat or dress. Druggists and grocers. 
Prie* only 8 cents. ____ Public NoticeBest brands Flour, Oorn Meal, 

Standard and Roller Oat 
Meal, always In 

Stock.
Fvnnlainr DYES are the purest and r.XCClSlOl ^ Tsk, „„ other.

Having Secured the Servi
ces ofEx-rolsior INK POWDER makes JiXCCISlOr g|oMy bll0k, Will not cor

rode the pen. A pint of beat ink for 10 cents, 
or 6 cent package, one gill.

a fine ONE SECOND HAND COVERED CAR
RIAGE at a bargain.

EGGS TAKEN AS CASH.
floods can be bought at same prices at 

my store in Williameton.
Mr. F. T. Scott,

Excelsior £• £g. 55
a package and be convinced. Only 4 eents.

A Flsut-clas* Workman,

I am prepared to give First- 
class Work at prices that 

defy competition.

J. L. Morse-
Upper Clerence. July 8th, ’89. tf

Excelsior ««SKJSSSSS: !
I LOOK HERE FRIEND!est en d best.

Just opened, a complete line of
All the above for sale 

by all first-class Drug
gists and Grocers, and 
at wholesale by C. Har
rison & Co., sole manu
facturers, Cambridge, 
Kings Co., N. S.

TXO you have pains about the ehest and 
■1 ' sides, end sometimes in the back 7 Do 
you feel dull and sleepy T Does your mouth 
have a bad taste, especially in the morning 7 
Is your appetite poor 7 Ie there a feeling like 
a heavy load upon the stomach 7 Sometimes 
a faint all-gone feeling in the pit of the 
stomach, which food does not satisfy 7 Are 
your eyes sunken 7 Do your bends and feet 
become cold and feel clammy 7 Is there a 
giddiness, a sort of whirling sensation in the 
head when rising up suddenly 7 Are the 
whites of your eyes tinged with yellow 7 1» 
your urine scenty and high colored 7 Does it 
deposit a sediment after standing 7

If you suffer from any of these symptoms

Fall Tweeds and Orercoatiis,
AND ONE CASE OF

Gents’ Furnishings.

A. J. MORRISON,
MIDDLETONMERCHANT TAILOR, 

August 18 th, 1889.

FARM FOR SALE. USE SMITH’S CHAMOMILE PIUS.
Prepared only by

FRANK SMITH,ry-HB subscriber will sell his well-known 
I Farm, situated at St. CROIX COX B, in 

this eounty. It consists of 
Oast Hundred Acre* of Good Laud, 

with a 20-acre Wood Lot, near the top of the 
mountain. On the homestead lot is a flood 
Dwelling-house, Barn, and other neoeseary 
Outbuildings, all in good repair.

The pasture is well watered, and a pump 
never tails to supply water for the barn.

Pnrtioulnrs furnished on appiiention.
Terms—Part of purchase money may remain 

mortgage If required.

W-

Apothecary,
6t. Stephen, N. B.

Price, 25 cents ; five boxes, $1. If not kept 
by your local dealers, we will send a box by 
mail on receipt of price. ly man.ISALESMEN
Wanted for our complete line of Nureery 
Slock. All new, choice and Fuet-eMiny 
Spécialité*. I can furnish Paying -Positions 
to workers. My large experience in the 
business enables me to offer special advan
tages to beginners. I can make a eueceeeful 
sufeswim of any one who will follow my in
struction. Permanent employment. Wage, 
paid each week, Outfit free. Apply at once, 
and secure ehoiee of territory.

EDWARD P. SNELL.

WILLIAM SMITH. 
St. Croix Core, October 16th, 1889. 28 2in

IT IS THE BEST, dt 
„ EASIEST TO USE, V 
* A THE CHEAPEST. 1FOR SALE ! SS5

/-VUE BASEBURNBR HALL STOVE ; only 
G one year in us#, flood as new.

Apply to
WM R TROOP.

Roehester, N. Y.
1SU37

tfGranville, August 19th, 1889. Nurseryman,
mention Thu rsrxn.

MORE com. A. ZFIKTZE

Breech Loading Gun
FOR 35,25.

HE Sehr. « Second,’' Durant master, Is 
daily expected to arrive here with aT

load of
CLOSING OUT PRICESSPRING HILL GOAL,

consisting of Smith’s, House, and Nntt Coal, 
Orders will be filled on application to

CAPT. H. FRASER.

Weighs only 6 3-4 lbs. Strong, 
well finished, and a good 

shooter. HARNESS
NOTE,—Return asrgo ef Freight to New 

Brunswick nt Low Rates if applied for at 
ire. U. F.

—AND—

FINE
DOUBLE

BARREL

HARNESS FURNITURE.
Government of Nova Scotia

Provincial School of Agricul
ture and School Farm, Truro.

pARTIES wanting any kind of

Furniture, will Sees Jfonsy by Consult»*# 
My Price*.

SilverI

WANTED, AT ONCE,mHE Annual Session of this Institution will 
-L begin on THURSDAY, 7th November. 

Students may also enter during the first week 
of January, 1890.

Powder, Shot, Shells, Cart
ridges, and all kinds of 

Ammunition.

For SaJe Clieap*

50 Cords Hemlock Bark.
tuition fueb. lOO Pair Men’a Coarse Boots, 

Domestic Made, and 60 pair 
Brogans, high out.

Ceo. Murdoch#
_ 4TkTk » mm SEND TO THIS OFFICEFOB BILLB. STARRATT. heads, cabd6, taw, «to.

Students ean obtain board in the town of 
Truro, or neighborhood, and may partly pay 
their expenses by labor on the farm.

For Bulletin containing a full account of 
the school, as well as of experiments conduct
ed on the farm, and for all other information, 
apply to

PROF. H. W. SMITH,
Truro, N. S.2U31

To Our Subscribers.

. The special announcement which ap
peared iu our columns some time einoe, an
nouncing a special arrangement with Dr. 
B. J. Kendall Co., of Enoe burgh Falls, 
Vt,» publishers of "A Treatise on the 
Horae and Kin Diseases,’’ whereby our sub
scribers were enabled to obtain a copy of 
that valuable work ran* by sending their 
address (and enclosing a two-cont stamp
or mailing same) is renewed for a limited 

period. We trust all will avail themselves 
of the opportunity of obtaining, this valu
able work, to every lover of the horse it 
is imlispensible, as it treats in a simple 
manner all the diseases which afflict tnis 
noble animal. Its phenominal sale through 
out the United State» and Canada, make it 
standard authority. Mention thic pa/ier 
when tending for “ Treatite." t44.

Marriages.
Mills—Sproul—On Wednesday, the 90th, 

at the residence of the bride’s father, Gran
ville Kerry, by Rev. H. II. Dunn, Hannah L., 
daughter of ltobt. Mills, Esq., to Frank M. 
Sproul, of Boston.

Deaths.

Morse.—Near Paradise, on Friday, the 1st 
Inst., of cancer, Caroline, beloved wife of 
Edward M. Morse, in the 57th year of her 
ago, deeply and deservedly regretted.

Tupper.- At North Kingston, N. S., on Thurs
day, 24th Oct., Mr. Thomas Haplcy Tupper, 
aged 70 years. Mr. T. was a nephew of the 
late Itev. C. Tupper, 1). D„ and cousin to Sir 
Charles.

Stailino.—At Dlgby, on the 22nd tilt., Richard 
Stalling, aged 74 years.

Catarrh, Catarrnai Deafness. Hay Fever 
,..*■4 NSW BOMS tkkatmkkt.

Sufferer* sr* Lot generally aware that the** 
disease* are contagious, or that they are due 
to the presence of living parasites in the 
lining membrane of the nose and eusteehlen 
tubes. Mlerosoople research, however, has 
proved this to be a feet, and the result is that 
a simple remedy has been formulated where
by catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 
are permanently cured in from one to three 
simple applications made at home by the 
patient ones in two weeks. N. B.—For 
catarrhal discharges peculiar to females 
(whites) this remedy when specially prepared 
is a spécifié. A pamphlet explaining this 
new treatment is sent on receipt of ten eents 
by A. H. Dixon A Son, 306 West King St., Tor
onto, Canada.—Scientific American.

Sufferers from catarrhal troubles should 
carefully reed the above.

New Advertisements.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

fTIHIS Powder never varie*. A marvel of -L purity, strength and whelssomsnsss. 
More economies! than the ordinary kinds, end 
sennet be sold In competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in came. Royal 
Baxiko Powntn Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.,
Have Received a Portion 

of their

New Stock
—: roe

Autumn, ’89.
New Handsome

RIBBONS,
New Fancy

Costume Cloths,
6-4 Blk All Wool

Striped Dress Goods,
6-4 Blk All Wool

Diagonal Dress Goods,

GERMAN WOOL SQUARES.

Scotch Shawls,
Reversée Scotch Shawle,
Heavy Melton

Ulster Cloths,
Checked and Striped

ULSTERINGS,

ASTRACANS !
Domestic aid Canadian Cloths,

WOOL

HOSIERY & GLOVES,
Hen’s Undershirts aid Drivers, 

Top Slirts,
Plan Grey Flamel MU,

«

a

HTO., HTO.

IN STOCK:

Tapestry, Union ai 
Carpets,

Hemp Carpets,
—and a few of thoee—

Reversible Rugs
.6 Very Low Price*.

Bridgetown, N. 8., Get. 2nd, ’89.

>/ $
J

E .

WEEKLY MONITOR,
—Am you like it Gray and faded whis

ker* may be changed to their natural and 
even even oolor—Drown or black—by using 
Buckingham's Dye, Try it

News, Notes and Telegrams.A Chapter ef Aeelden#*.

A Fsabful Accident in Glasgow.— 
Qlatgow, Not), let.— To-day the gable wall 
of a building being erected alongside 
Templeton's carpet factory, William street, 
was blown down and an immense mass of 
debris fell on the roof of the weaving de
partment of the factory crushing it in and 
burying fifty girls and women employed in 
the weaving rooms. Probably 40 of those 
buried are dead. The work of searching 
the ruins for the bodies is being carried on 
this evening with the aid of electric lights.
So far six corpses have been recovered. 
Eighteen persons were badly injured. The 

happened shortly after the work- 
tne new building. About 140 

girls were at work in the carpet factory, 
and the majority of them made their way 
out safely, but many of them had narrow

Later.—Up to midnight 17 bodies were 
recovered. As far as ascertained 33 girls 
are still missing. The building was 300 
feet long. A rumor is current that the 
foundation of the building was laid over a 
disused coal pit. The survivors of the ac« 
cident relate that a sudden extinguishing 
of the lights was the only Warning. All 
made a rush for the exit, which quickly 
became jammed. There most of the bodies 

found. The tremor resulting from 
the fall of the building was felt a great dis
tance. Many pathetic scenes were wit
nessed among the parents and other rela
tive*. of the victims.

Danger in Celluloid Combs.—A cur
ious accident which happened recently in 
Paris points out a possible danger in the Up 
wearing of combs and bracelets of celluloid. VV 
A little girl sat down before the fire to pre
pare her lessons. Her hair was kept back 
by a semicircle comb of celluloid. As her 
head was lient forward to the fire this he-

Looal and Other Matter.
Death or a Nova Scotian in B. C.— 

Last Saturday afternoon Hugh McKensie 
was buried at South Saanieh. He immi
grated here iu 1877. In April, 1883, his 
wife died, and grief .at her loss unsettled 
him for some time, during which he, in 
company with hie son Alexander, returned 
to Nova Sootia, but finding himself unable 
to endure the rigorous winters of Eastern 
Canada, he onoe more made this Province 
his home, and settled on hie little farm In 
Saanich, where he died.

New Gold Mining Enterprise. —The 
Central Rawdon Gold Mining Company is 
lift name of a new company that has been 
formed to carry on Gold Mining at Cen
tral Rawdon. The paid up capital is 
placed at $60,000, consisting ot 1300 shares 
of $20 each. Messrs. Joshua H. Smith, 
Clarence H. Dimook, and Gould Northup 
hold 250 shares each. These gentlemen 
were the principal owners in the North
up Mining Co. that proved eo very success
ful. The balance of the shares are held 
principally by Wlndsorians. The company 
was to commence operations this week. 
We hope it will prove a great success.— 
Tribune.

—The Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B., will 
Church here, on Sun-prcach in the Baptist 

day morning next.
_The leading merchants of the town

have agreed to oloee their business places 
to morrow, a fact of which all whom ft may 
concern should take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.

—The 8. 8. Plymothian sailed from An
napolis yesterday with a full cargo of 12,000 
barrels o# apples. The moot of these are 
owned by parties in Manchester and Hull, 
and will probably be disposed of in those 
cities.'

Manchester Ship Canal.

the largest and most expensive work
EVER UNDERTAKEN, WITH ONE EXCEP
TION. ,
The ship-canal connecting Manchester 

with Liverpool, on which work was begun 
about eighteen months ago, is said to be, 
with the exception of the Suez and Panama 

probably the largest 
pensive work of the kind that has ever 
been undertaken. When completed it will 
have a water depth of 26 feet and a width 
varying from 135 to 260 feet, according to 
local requirements; and although its length 
(36 miles) is much shorter than a number of 
canals that have been built in America, yet, 
in all other respects, it far exceeds any- 

g yet attempted in the United States ; 
hut is on a par with the Welland canal in 
this country. The rise from the tidal lock 
at Easton to the canal level at Manchester 
le to be 604 feet ; this is to be overcome by 
a series of looks, for at each of the five 
points where locks are necessary three dis
tinct locks are built, one 000 feet long and 
80 feet wide, another 350 feet long and 80 
feet wide, another 350 feet by 60, and an
other 150 feet by 30 ; for, although there is 
no fear of water ever running short, it is 
thought desirable to provide separate lock
age accommodation for different sises of 
vessels. One great expense in constructing 
the canal ie found in avoiding or over
coming the already existing obstacles to 
direct transit in the shape of railroads, 
canals, viaducts and other publie works. 
Thus, in one instance, in order to.make the 
London A Northwestern bridge at Runcorn 
so that ships can pass under it, it was 
found,necessary to build 12 miles of new 
railWRy devlAtlon and embankments ffir the 

pproach the new bridge 75 feet 
atiove high water, by gradients not exceed
ing one in 135. Still another novel obstacle 
in a level water canal, the Bridgewater 
navigation, so-called, which has to be passed 
by erecting a device which will permit this 
canal or aqueduct, as it may be termed, to 
swing open when ships pass through it. 
Altogether, there are many novel devices 
to test engineering ability in the ooustruc- 
tion of this work, an undertaking that is 
now giving employment to 20,000 workmen, 
and that when completed, as it will he by 
the end of 1801, will make the city of Man 
Chester, now more than a score of miles in
land, a considerable sea port, having dock 
water space of more than 104 acres, and 
more than five miles length of wharves.

and most ex-canals

accident 
men left

Halifax Markets.—The following quota
tions are dated Nov. 1st, and are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Bros., Argyle Street: 
Butter, la tubs, choice dairy, P®r £:
Butter, to rolls, to boxes, per lb. lfi to *>; 
Kggx, in bhls. and boxes, per doa. , *5 to - ; Hama, 
and bacon, per lb. 10 to 18; Beef, (to quart- 
era) per lb.. fito 7 ; Hogs, (dressed) per IK, 6 to 
8 ; Muttim, (by oaroaeol per lb.. •; Lamb, (by 
carcase) per lb., 6 to 7; XW (by oaroaso» per 
Ih., 4 toi TurkeyB, per lb., 18; Ducks, pair, 50 
to 80; Fowls and Chickens, palMOtofiO; Geese, 
each.SO te 70; Partrulgiw, pair. *0; Apple*. bbL, 
*2.00 to $4.00; Potatoes, bblTf 1.25 ; Oats, bush., 
Î0 to *5 riïay. ton, 112.00 ; Wool Skins, each. 
45 to 50 ; Dried Apploe por lb.. 4 to 5 ; Turntp«, 
bbl.,90; Beets, bbL. $1.00; Parsnips, bbl., $1.84 ; 
Carrots, bbl.. $1.0. — |

thin

Busin*39 Prosperous. - The bright and 
glorious weather we are enjoying at present 
is having an excellent effect on business 
generally. The builders are hard at work, 
the street improvements are being active
ly prosecuted, the mills are running over
time and the merchants one and all., re
port business in a very satisfactory condi
tion. If the present state of business keeps 

till the end of the year, the trade of 
estminster for 1889 will have nearly 

doubled any record of the past.—Hr. Col
umbian.

were
Vancouver to Halifax.—President 

• Van Home being asked by the Toronto 
Umpire correspondent about the fast mail 
train gives the following fact* :

“ Special steamship mail trains between 
Vancouver and Montreal 90 hours. Van
couver and Quebec, 95 hours, Vancouver to 
St. John. N. B., 106 hours, Vancouver to 
Halifax, N. 8., 112 hours. The above time 
applicable both ways, for a long run, will 
exceed anything in the world, and is an
other evidence of Canadian skill and push. 
The fastest trains at the present time make 
the run from Montreal to Vsmcouver in 130 
hours and 154 from Halifax, so the pro
posed gain of 40 hours will indeed be a 
great boo», not only to Canada but to the 
empire and the world.”

A New Port for Atlantic Liners.— 
a Milford Haven is spoken of as a probable

came warm, and suddenly buret into Barnes, for Atlantic Huera It is reported
The child’, hair was partly burned off, and that the Anchor Line wiU make tile exper 
the skin of the head was so injured that j,ne„t with one of their steamers of landing 
several months after, though the burn ws* paaaengerti at this Welsh port, distant from 
healed, the cicatrix formed a white patch LmmJoii about two hundred and seventy- 
on which no hair would grow. The five mike by rail. Ti sre is no bar to be 
burning point of celluloid is about I8(r, and croaaod by Atlantic steamers before reach- 
the comb worn by the girl had attained that jyg tbe jocks at Milferd Haven. In this 
heat as it was held lie tore the fire. respect it has an advantage over Liverpool.

8leef-walking.—Mrs. Sarah Dean, a The distance from New York to the for- 
aoumambulist, last night left her lied, as- nier is a hundred miles shorter than to 
cended to the roof of her home, walked off Liverpool. The entrance from sea to Mil- 
end was dashed to death on the paved ford Haven and a part of the transatlantic 
alley-way, nearly 100 feet below. Her route leading to it, ie perhaps slightly lea» 
husband awoke in the night, and missing exposed to the majority of severe Atlantic 
his wife, started to hunt for her. He found gales than the route via Queenstown to 
nearly $400 in hank bills and silver which 
hie wife, in her sleep, had stuffed into one 
of his shoes, and on the floor near the bed 
lay her bank-book, showing personal de
posits made by her amounting to over 
$1000, which he did not know she 
ed.—Record.

train to a

Found Dxad in His Boat.—/wpoawA, 
C. R., N*v. 3.—James Macleod, a fisher- 
nun, was found dead in his boat yesterday 
morning, about 7 o'clock, between the is- 

mainland, lying across the 
thwarts with his arms folded. The cause 
is unknown. Some think it was heart 
disease ; others that he feli and struck his 
head against one of the thwarts while com
ing abaft after hoisting the sail. Macleod 
had left borne to attend to his net* but an 
hour or so previous hale and hearty, to be 
brought back a corpse to a grief-stricken 
wife and daughter. This event, following 
so closely the Turner boys fatality, causes 
quite a serious gloom to overhang a locality 
whose fishermen have hitherto been won
derfully preserved.

—XVe have a speedy and positive Cure 
for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker Mouth, 
an i Head Ache, in SHILOH'S CATARRH 
REMEDY. A Nasal Injector free with 
each bottle. Une it if you desire health 
and sweet breath. Price 50 cents. Sold 
by Dre. de Mois A Primrose, Bridgetown, 
and Dr. Morse, Lawrencetown.

land and the

dverpool.
About our Apples.—If you want to 

see apples, go down to the Acadia Pier. 
The Acadia warehouse is full, the wharves 
are full, and the Grant Warehouse is pretty 
heavily stowed both above and below stairs. 
Twenty-six thousand liarrels are now in, 
for which the sum $40,000 has already been 
set afloat in the C-ounty by Mr. Scarbor
ough, It is to lie hoped that our farmers 
have used Mr. 8. honestly by giving him 
honest fruit and honest .packing as they 
certainly want him to come liack here next 
year and every year in the future 
as fruit grows. The Kentville Star has 
taken up the cudgels of war against dishon
est packers and we hope that every paper 
in the valley will do the seine and not he 
afraid of losing a few subscribers by apeak- 

, . .... , ing “ right out iu meeting.” The HalifaxA correspondent of a non-pohtical paper //?mtie>adviscs publish their name*, 
m Nova Scotia, the Bridgetown Monitor, Tha, u one to £ them. Another is 
oreaento some singularly satisfactory evi ^ „.fuse to hu' their appleii g 
dencea of the growing prosperity of Nova imllfferent in the (utule. We 
Scotia under the policy of protection to |t hinted lhet Mr Scarborough and Mr. 
the native industries. The signs of im- Whit Bt Annapolis, have had to do 
provenant are visible on every hand, and |h| aud aUt) that tf/ J„. Fullerton Is re 
the counties of Kings and Annapolis, of d to haTe done the unle at Bear
which the correspondent speaks, must be River.-Spec/oZor. 
good sights for patriotic C anadians, when _ _Such a report aslhie can be made of them : Cu.sxR Trade Relations with the
“ Gaapereaux is cited as an example of the " err Indies. -Ottawa, Nov. 1. It is un
whole Formerly everything was in a deratood here that the Dominion 
state of profound repose, and every person ment have hope* yet of arranging for the 
was disposed to leere well enough alone, fast Atlantic mail service and the miaun- 
and liveon in the old ruts. Now all is deraUnding existing may be removed, 
changed ; the valley is alive with manatee- Sir XX illiam > redenck Haynes Smith, K. 
turers, new building, are going up in all Ç-.M- G., governor of the Leeward Islande, 
directions, business is enlarging, villages “ inHe stated he preferred not to 
are developing into towns, and town, are »P**k of I"* mission until after he had seen 
fast becoming cities, and so it is all over the the premier and other ministers, but ad- 
Province. Fifty years ago the site of the milled that the Leeward Islands favored 
present town of Westvifie was sold for a clow-r trade relations with Canada, 
cow, and the man who got it mourned the —The consciousness of having a remedy
cow. To-day there is growing up in Pic- at hand for croup, pueumouia, sore throat, 
ton county a chain of towns that will be- and sudden cold», is very consoling to a 
fore long be the Pittsburg of the 
Provinces. AH our towns tare growing 
and as they grow the value of the home 
market for farm produce is increased, and 
the cry of “ hard times,” become* leas fre
quent. Manufactures are indispen ' 
the prosperity of a country like Canada 
They are feeders for every other industry, 
and where there is life in manufactures 
there is life on every hand, in town and 
country. A dozen towns in the Maritime 
Provinces are living examples of this fact.”

XX’hen the next census is taken the facta 
brought out will be solid proof that the 
country has been wonderfully developed, 
add its resources utilized for the benefit of 
our own people. — The Empire.

A Victim of Opium.

SAD WRECK or A YOUNG MAN, A SLAVE OF 
THE TKRRIB1.B DRUG BEFORE THE POUCE 
COURT FOR STEALING.

fine looking young 
man, but now a wreck from the use of 
opium, was arraigned in the police court 
yesterday on a charge of stealing a coat 
valued at $10 from the clothing store of 
William Cunningham on Granville street.

The complainant said he had read a par
agraph in the Mail referring to a stolen 
coat being at the police station. A coat 
having been taken from his shop he went 
to the station and identified the article as

possess

East Rawdon, June 12th, 1884. 
Dear Sir :—I was thrown from my wag-

Charles Ward, once agon and struck on my shoulder that had 
been lame for a long time, and the last hurt 
would have made it useless but for a bottle
ol -OPELEKA ” Liniment. I gave it a 
good bathing as soon as I could and H en
tirely cured me. It is worth its weight in 

Georok Wallace.

as long

gold.

True to the Letter.South Farmington Items.

preparing for the coming of win- 
latest fruits of the season are

We are 
ter. The
now being gathered in, and thrifty farmers 
are rapidly turning the award in prepara
tion for another year’s crop.

The fine and warm days of last week are 
now being displaced by thoee of much 
lower temperature, which we at first 
thought might be owing to the indisposition 
of our rustler stove merchant, who for 
more than a week has been confined to hit 
house suffering from the effect of a rusty 
nxil puncture in his thigh. When we call- 

pon him, however, we found that the 
had not affected his business faculties,

his.
Police Sergeant Condon testified to seeing 

the accused with the coat on Upper Water 
street. He was trying to sell it at the 
time. Being a suspicious looking character 
he was arrested.

Policeman Andy Sullivan swore to the 
ying that he bought the coat in 

England and wanted to sell it for $2.50.
XVard, when questioned by the court, 

said he came here from the States. He was 
a victim of opium and was pronounced in
curable. He told, in an intelligent way, 

ly places he had visited, 
doctors in St. /

John, and finally came to Halifax and ap
plied for admission to the hospital. He 
pleaded to be let off, and asked to he con
fined in some institution where he would 
be free from the terrible temptation of 
pium which had already made a wreck of

ood, had, or 
e have heard

accused sa

!ovem-

ed u He had 
A mire we and St.

of the man 
consultedt* rust

lor amid hi» fever and throes of pain he 
was as eager as ever to sell a stove or in
sure a life. XVe hope to see him soon in 
full uniform again, and at his accustomed 
place of business.

Farmington adds its quota to make up 
this world of change familiar faces are 
passing from our midst while absent friends 
return. See Sea. He was corroliorated by a witness so fsr 

as his story related to his doings in the 
city. He was remanded until Frida 
Mail.

and sudden colds, is very consoling t< 
tarent. XX’ith a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Sectoral in the house, one feels in such cases, 
a sense of security nothing else can give.

y—Middleton Items.

On Monday last, Thomas, eldest son of
A. J. Morrison, proprietor of the popular 
clothing, and gents’ furnishing establish
ment at Middletown Comer, while return
ing from the watering brook on the back of 
a spirited horse, was thrown to the ground 
ana received quite a painful flesh wound on 
the cheek.

N. S. Central—The continuous open 
season of the past two months has so fav
orably augmented work of construction on 
the Nova Scotia Central Railway, that the 
consummation of the enterprise is rapidly 
drawing near, and we are informed by 
Superintendent Frazer that it is now al
most beyond question that the road will be 
open for traffic about the 1st of December. 
Iu our uuxt issue we will give an extended 
report concerning the line from the junc
tion at Middletown to its terminus at 
Lunenburg.

M. B. 1L—Great pleasure is expressed by 
the resident* of this thriving town at the 
re-organixxtUm of the Middleton Brass 
Band, .'jemc six or eight new members are 
enrolled on the list, aud regular practice is 
taking place as often as possible. Mr. T.
B. Fuller, of XVindsor, is mstructing the 
members, and we should judge from his 
untirin

proficient.

Maritime

Hints for Winter.
XX"hen attacked by a cough or cold, 

hoarseness, aslhms, bronchitis, croup or 
influenza, the successful experience of 
thousamU of families who have used it 
regularly for all such troubles during many 
years, suggests the use of Hagyard s Pec
toral Balsam—the old, reliable household 
favorite.

A Batouche Man.—John McKeen who 
was imprisoned by Reil at Batonehe during 
the late rebellion is now working for the 
Londonderry Wood XX'orking Company at 
Londonderry Station. Mr. McKeen and 
other prisoners were held at ransom by 
Reil. McKeen says Gabriel Dumont used 
to threaten their lives every day. They 
were relieved when Batouche fell before the 
forces of General Middleton. McKeen be
longs to Cape Breton. — Headlight.

Noble Conduct.—The gentleman to 
whom the following paragraph refers is a 
native of this county and deserves credit 
for his fearless conduct in the premises.

“ The Rev. V. E. Harris has taken the 
lain» to visit every house in the fèver-in- 

: acted town of Amherst aud to solicit in
formation which will lie of great value to 
the community in dealing with the contag
ion which is so rapidly making headway 
in our town. At our request Mr. Harris 
will tend in a letter to be published in 
Saturday's Record.—A. Record.

The Effects of MitAf.x- We noticed 
a very pretty sight yesterday morning as 
we came down the street. It was cloudy 
and thick overhead and over the Basin ex
tending beyond Goat Island, but the tun 
shone brightly on Dighy, and we could 
count the houses on the high ground as 
easily as we can count them in Granville 
any day.—Spectator.

Says the Journal of Health •' The death 
rate on the earth is calculated to he 67 in a 
minute, 4,020 an hour, 96,480 a day, 35,- 
615,200 a year. The birth rate slightly ex
ceeds this, and is 70 per minute, 4,200 an 
hour, 100,800 a day, or 36,470,000 in a 
year. The estimated increase per annum, 
according to this, is, therefore, only a little 
more than 1,500,000, and it will be many 
centnrics before our earth gets so crowded 
that the inhabitants will jostle each other 
over the edge into space. The Malthusian 
ideas regarding over-population, need not, 
therefore, detain anyone from marriage.

—Rev. J. A. Cahill, Presbyterian clergy
man, of Central Economy, srys:—"Last 
autumn I was quite ill with liver complaint, 
which caused a general give out. My doc
tor failed to help me. A member of my 
church recommended and wished me to try 
Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier, I did so, 
with very little faith in it, being prejudiced 
against patent medicines. However, it 
cured me, and I have not had any pain in 
my aide or other symptoms since, and I am 
satisfied it is a first-class medicine for the 
disease it is recommended for. tf

sible to

C. C. Richards A Co.
Oentt,—My daughter had a severe cold 

and injured her spine no she could not walk, 
and suffered very much. I called in our 
family physician ; he pronounced it inflam
mation of thé spine and recommended MIN- 
ARD S UNIMENT to be used freely. 3 
U,tiles cured her. I have used y opr MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT for a broken breast; 
it reduced the inflammation and cured me 
in 10 days. I would recommend it to all 
ladies who are suffering from the same 
severe trouble.

Hanteport.

The Cronin Case.

On the evening of the 14th of last May 
a stranger called at the house of Dr. Philip 
Cronin in Chicago, and said that he had 
been sent to summon the doctor to attend 
a sick man in the employ of Patrick O’Sul
livan, an ice dealer iu the suburb of Lake 
XTiew. He showed some of O’Sullivan’s 
business cards and so impressed the physi
cian with the urgency of the ease that the 
latter stepped into the stranger’s carriage 
drawn by a white horse, and was driven 
off. That was the last seen of Dr. Cronin 
alive. Three weeks later his mutilated 
body was found in a sewer. The detectives 
were not long in finding clues implicating 
several persons and connecting the crime 
with the Irish patriotic order of Clan-tia- 
Gael. Since then the case has progressed, 
with numerous sensational developments, 
aud in the face of many difficulties, until 
at last it has come to trial, with five per
sons, members of a Clan-na-Gael camp, in
dicted for participation in the crime. The 
theory of the prosecution as outlined by 
State Attorney Longneeker in his opening 
address, is that Cronin's murder was the 
result of a conspiracy of the heads of the 
order to remove him as a person dangerous 

irpliosis, which improves to themselves ; that the executive hoard 
ppearance. The old-fashioned chimney had stolen the funds of the order, and m 
ks have been removed and small flues order to cover it up had betrayed members 

substituted in their place, and the whole to the English authorities ; and that Cronin 
structure has been raised some two feet and had obtained full evidence of these and 
received new sills. A new roof has been other wicked practices and was about to 
placed upon it with modernised gable pro- make an exposure. This, in the State » 
lections, ami the walls have received a new view, was the motive of the crime. Cronin 
covering of clapboards. The lower flat has knew too much Whatever mav be the 
been finished for mercantile purposes, and result of the trial, and whether the prose- 
to this end three large winnows—two on cution shall be able to prove its startling 
Granville and one on Queen Streets. The allegations, u is plain enough that there 
Queen St side has been made the main eu- wtt® * deep and powerful motive, that the 
trance by placing in it a new doorway, murder was the work of afar-reaching con- 
while the old front door of the Inn days «piracy, and that influential persons are 
forms the entrance from Granville Street, concerned in keeping the facto covered up. 
end the whole structure is now receiving a It “ one of the most celebrated cases of 
fresh coat of paint. These alterations and the period.
improvements have been made by the con- murder most foul—How DR. CRONIN, 
tractor—Mr. I. L. Miller, of Wilmot, a of Chicago, was assassinated. 
competent and well-known mechanic. The Winnipeg, November 2nd.—Assistant 
shop has been leased by Geo. H. Dixon, Attorney Baker, In an interview
the poplar grocer, who as most of our wjth Heffer yesterday, received oorrobora- 
rcadera know has already moved into it. tjon „f tbe many details of the Cronin 

A cellar has been dug on the lot on murder which Gillette told on Thursday. 
Church Street until recently known as the According to Gillette, Burke’s story to 
Chesley lot, over which we understand a Heffer was that Coughlin was the main 
house is soon to be placed for Mr. John actor fo, tbe tragedy, and had engaged 
Hicks. When completed this dwelling both him and Cooney to assist. Sand bags 
will add much to the appearance of the were uwd by two of the assassine, whue 
north suburbs. the third wielded a baseball club. Four

A new water tank for the XV. A A. Rail- men waited at the cottage for Cronin, 
way company has just been completed in when the doctor entered the cottage in 
the south suburbs. It has a capacity 11,000 response to a “ come in ” from one of the 
gallons, and the water is furnished from conspirators, one of the assassins slammed 
the town water works. the door, while another «trucks the victim

Mr. Arthur Palfrey has nearly completed a terrible blow with a sand bag, felling 
an ell to his premises on Church street, and him to the floor. Burke always déclinée 
the alterations and repairs of the Rev. Mr. who struck the first blow, and this
Cassidy's dwelling in the lane have also (act> Baker says, makes it clear that it was 
reached completion, hut the house will re- Burke himself. The moment the doctor 

nied until spring, when it is Was down the whole four rushed upon him 
lie owner will liecome a per- and pounded the life out of him. Blood

streamed from his mouth, nose and ears. 
It was twenty min. before life was extinct. 
Then they pounded his face to make recog
nition impossible. The body was then 
jammed into a trunk, but when they went 
to carry the trunk out blood was dripping 
from it. The leaks were stopped with 
cotton from the doctors instrument case, 
and the trunk was token to the lake, 
Coughlin driving the hone. There was no 
boat at the 
was then to, 
it was found.

ig patience, and his vast experience 
<T music that he will make the boys

Mrs. F. Silver.

Town Improvements.\
The pMt year has not been distinguished 

as a boom y oar in building in Bridgetown, 
though it has not been entirely void in on
ward movement. During last week, the 
frame of a fine new cottage for Mr. Harry 
Ruggles, barrister, was erected by the con
tractor -John Z. Bent—who intends to have 
it at once Ivwded in and 
to final finish at an early

will be an ornament to the west eub- 
of the town.

The old Quirk Inn has just undergone an 
external metamo 
its a 
stac

New Advertisements.

proceeded with 
day. This cot- McCORMICK,

tage
urbs

First Door Ksst of Poet OlHce,
EXPECTS TO OFFER TO-MORROW 

A Fresh New Arrival of

Oranges, Lemons,
Bananas, Figs, 

Dates, Confectionery,
Onions, Etc.

200 tees SMOKED HERRING.
The BEST Five and Ten Cent Cigars ever of

fered In Bridgetown Just arrived. Try them.

Sixty Thousand.—John Burns, the Eng
lish labor agitator, recently made the 
startling statement “ that if it were pos
sible to provide honest work for them at 
eight cents an hour, he would get 60,000 
prostitutes in a mass meeting in Hyde 
park to giye an enthusiastic welcome to 
the terms and to undertake unanimous 
withdrawal from their present lives.” 
What a terrible side-light upon London 
life I

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY

IT State Bt., BOSTON.
*3 Wall Street, NSW YORK.Talmaok Speaks Worthily. —In a re

cent sermon Dr. Talmage said :
“We want to build a church, a great 

national church, where people of all creeds 
will find a home. What a sorry spectacle 
I would present to angels and men, if, 
after contributions from the Israelites and 
Catholics as well as from the denomina
tions commonly called Evangelical, instead 
of lifting the banner of God Almighty I lift 
the fluttering rag of a small sectarianism.”

Thf Land oF Blizzards.—Omaha, 
Neb. November 2.—Heavy snow has been 
falling here since early this morning. The 
storm played havoc with the railway, tele
graph wires and overland trains generally. 
The fall of snow is already about six in
ches. In Wyoming a blizzard is pi 
ing and it is feared the blockade will 
pel the suspension of trains.

Japan has 31 schools of medicine, one of 
dentistry, and two of veterinary surgery. 
The University of Tokio graduates an aver
age of 100 medical students yearly. Tokio 
alone has over 20 hospitals and numerous 
active medical societies.

Capital Paid In Oaah

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
Assets over

Two Million Dolurs.
Net Surplus as to Policy Holders1
$1,845,725.48.

main unoccu 
understood t 
inanent resident here. Men of his class 
are always welcome to Bridge ton ians.

The alterations and improvements in the 
railway station house have been nearly 
completed, and will add much to the com
fort of the employes and the public gener-

i
This is the target1 American company 

doing business on this continent upon the 
stock plan, taking Marine Riskt only, and 
the business of the Company exceeds that 
of all other Massachusetts rompantes com
bined.

revail-
oom-

t
all£he Correspondence solicited.proprietor of the Grand Central 
Hotel has just completed a new drain in 
the rear of his premises which will carry 
away all cess matter and sewerage to the 
brook in. the marsh, where it will do good 
as a fertilizer, while its noxious qualities 
will no longer endanger the health of the 
family or that of the public.

THOS. H. LORD, R. B. FULLER,
PsseoeuT.I SeeeSTASv.

point expected, and the body 
ken to tne catch basin, where

I Dyspepsia and Liver ComplslnL
Thirty Years Ago. I I» it not worth the small prioe of 75 conta

Over 30 years ago there was placed upon to free yourself of every symptom of these 
the market a remedy designed to relieve distressing complaints, if you think so call
pain and capable of either external or in- at our store and get a bottle Shiloh’s ...
teroal use. From the first it has had won- Vitalizes Every liottle has a printed Wanted st one», a boy that has worked six 
derful success, and hundreds testify that guarantee on it, use accordingly, and if it moBtb« 0T * >*«' at l“«
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil cures rheumatism, does you no good it will cost you nothing, 
sore throat, sprains, croup, cuts, bruises, Sold by Dre. dcBlois A Primrose, Bridge- 
end all pains and aches. tewn> and Dr. Morse, Lawrencetown.

BOY WANTED.A Corrupt System.
Bad blood may corrupt the entire system 

and cause scrofulous scree, swellings, ulcers, 
salt rheum, erysipelas, sore eyes and skin 
diseases, as shuigles, tetter, etc. Burdock 
Blood Bitters purifies the blood and cleanses, 
toms and strengthens the entire system.

BLACKSMITH TRADE.
Apply'at this Offlee. 28 61
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$<u the Eadieis. fokt*’# <$0mer.Will toys' Sours,(Continued from fini pant.)
«I dunno how the worst of It's over. 

Foster sin’t got a thing to do this winter, 
an’ we ain’t got a cent of money. Fanny's 
had to put all her poor little money toward 
the interest. Oh, Lois, It's been dreadful V

Mrs. Emerson had out her handkerchief.
• Look here, Nancy, there’s somethin' I 

want to say—I e'poee you’ve been feelin’ 
hard ’cause I ain’t been in, an’ I know I’ve 
had hard feelin’s myself, an’ I’m willin’ to let 
It all go now, an’ go back an’ forth just ae 
we used to, if you are.’

Mrs. Emerson sobbed so that she could 
hardly speak. * I guess I’m willin’ 1’ she 
eaid. ' Oh Lois, you dunno how It’s wor
ried me, when we used to be so intimate I 
it’s been a dreadful trial to me. I’ve told 
Footer time an’ time again, that the wood
land weren’t worth it. An’ I wish Mr. 
Goodell had it this minute ; we’ve jlst had 
It to pay taxes on this ten year, an’ that’s 
all it’s 'mounted to. I wish the lawyers 

^had decided the other way ’round.’
• There ain't any use talkin’ about that,’ 

said Mrs. QoodelL « We’d better let that 
all go. There’s somethin’ Tin goto’ to ask 
you, Nancy, and you mustn’t be offended. 
How are you off for things ?’

yrs. Emersons tears seemed to suddenly 
Stop flowing, her pretty face grew very red. 
•Lois,’ said she with a certain dignity, 
• we’re dreadful poor. It’s much 
we've got enough to eat an’ wear.

• Yen wait a minute,’ said Mrs. GoodelL 
ghe hurried out of the kitchen, and pres
ently returned with the basket 
down on the kitchen table, and 
ward Mrs. Emerson.

• It kinder makes me think of the times 
when we was little girls an’ used to have

of each other’s dinner, to school,*

Best Cough Cure.THE LADIES!CoL Will S. Hays was chaffing with a 
group of friends in front of the Courier» 
Journal building yesterday afternoon, when 
the conversation turned upon his latest 

•Signal Bells at Sea.' Two

Fashion Notes.

The craze for antique oak and white and 
gold furniture is on the increase.

Brown, tan, gray and black gloves are 
the correct wear with all out-of-door 
toilets.

All waists have surplices, bretelles, plas
trons, waistcoats or revers of one kind or 
another.

Panels remain a fashionable and popular 
feature on most gowns for street and car
riage wear.

The Carrick cape, with a flat boa or stole 
ending to square tabs at the knees or high
er, is a fashionable London wrap.

Entire dresses of crocheted wool are 
worn by English children, especially deli
cate ones, in cold, damp weather.

The figures in the new and richest bro
caded silks are very large, a single pattern 
frequently covering an entire breadth.

The cape-sleeved jacket, simulating a 
cape and waistcoat in front and a jacket 
in the back, is a new and favorite light 
wrap.
. Tartan shoulder capes to triple folds, 
with long square fronts, also triple folded, 
are seen among the utility short wraps for 
early fall wear.

The suits for little people that seem des
tined to drive out all others shown 
fall are those of plaids, or tartans as our 
English cousins call them.

The exquisite * finish ’ whieh is put upon 
all dresses and mantles, and which is the 
distinguishing feature of the times, is an 
outcome of the tailor gown.

Even street dresses are cut in the four- 
seam, or princess, form, the skirt and waist 
all in one, even when a separate bodice is 
simulated by the belt and surplices.

Mantel lambrequins of delicately tinted 
China silks fringed with vari-colored silken 
tassels or with gilt bangles are the latest 
fancy in mantel drapery fads.

Brownish reds and ruddy browns in all 
shades are beautifully combined with pale 
blue, rose, water green and cream white 
for the fronts of dressy tea gowns and 
morning wrappers.

A favorite waist has the short, square 
jacket fronts, opening over a full waistcoat 
and folded belt, and half open, short, angel 
sleeves over leg-of-mutton or bishop sleeves 
with deep cuffs to the elbow.

Wide white linen cuffs and collars are 
coming up again, but they are not admired 
or admirable.

Long mantles of the Russian type, with 
plain loose coat sleeves under the long 
hanging sleeves, are the models most fre
quently shown in the cloak departments of 
the leading houses.

The general rule for street toilets is to 
have a plain long redingote of plain stuff, 
worn over a skirt of striped tartan, bro
caded, figured, or bordered material, and 
this rule is followed for silk suits as well 
as for woollen.

Thought It Was a Brother.

THERE WAS ONLY ONE TROUBLE WITH THE, 
PREACHER’S ELOQUENT 
MON.

For all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

“I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
Invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat and 
lungs.” —M. 8. Randall, 201 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

•• I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

Lung Diseases,
for which I believe It to be the greatest 
medicine in the world." —James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation In recommending 
this medicine.”—Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

•* Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which ha»l settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used." —Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas.

t /

'IB g Mew and Distinct Form of Disease 
which la afflicting (WiumIiimi Women.

Mew some of Them l.eg.lneil Freeh 
Complexion, l*eif.cl nval.lt and 

Superb I’hysiual llrsuty.
tPWindsor & Annapolis Baiw'y FUNERAL SBR-suoceas,

editions of the melody have already been 
exhausted and two more are now to prone. 
Some one asked the Colonel how he oame 
to write the sqng.

Said he: 'Last summer a year ago I 
went from Norfolk to New York on the 
steamer Roanoke, of the Old Dominion 
Line. I noticed along the sea coast float
ing buoys, and occupying a position on the 
how of the steamer udLl after midnight, I 
could hear far out to sea the tolling bells 
from the tops of those buoya, shaken by 
the wfcds and the waves ae the steamer 
sped along. The bells had a peculiar, 
weird, solemn tone, and I never forgot their 
voices.

• In travelling about through the state 
during the [last six or seven months, I 
would find myself singing the song just 

it written and published. Thoee

« Hays a clergyman in Harper'» Mayasiiit: 
11 had been asked by one of our out-coun
try brethern to take part in a service at his 
church. I was to preach the sermon, and 
came prepared with one of my most elegant 
ones. Just as I was mounting the pulpit 
steps, however, the pastor whispered in my 
ear : ‘ I thought you ought to know that 
this is a funeral service. ' You may imagine 
my feelings. They must have been 
thing like Dr. Depew’s when, at the 
mencement exercises of a western college, 
he found himself expected, on ten minutes' 
notice, to deliver the historical address. 
However, I had a little time to collect my 
thoughts. It was a memorial service, not 
a funeral, and I must do the deceased jus
tice. I started, and talked my best for a 
quarter of an hour; then I steppe 
As I did so, the brother who had i 
me of the nature of the service approached 
me. He seemed somewhat embarrassed, 
but he shook my hand warmly.

‘ * It was a good sermon, sir,' he said. 
“Yes,’ I replied; for to tell you the 

truth, I thought so myself, considering the 
circumstances.

It was a good sermon,’ he repeated, 
but—bu* ’

’• Wellt? I asked
But it wasu’t a brother that died ; it 

was a sister. ’ ’

Tim© Table. Ul iA great London» 
Physician says that 
he notes a new and 
distinct form of_ 
nervous disease pro
duced ’ in Canadian 
women by worry 
aliout servants and 
overwork to caring 
for the home. This
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do* mot bll«l.r. Used proof below.
braunrnxE, r. Q., Xay \ us. 

Da. B. J. Kzhdall Co., Enosburgh Falls, VL 
.Gentlemen.—I have used Ken
dall's Spavin Core fee Hu.vine 
and also In a case ot lam 
Stiff J ointe and found It a sure 
core la every respect. I cordially 
recommend IS to ell horsemen.
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14Is only too true. It is why we see so many 

ladies pale, weak, languid, and suffering 
from headaches and innumerable weak- 

They cannot stand the strain upon

18
22 and
28
81 eeeeaeee eeaeaeeee J d down, 

informed
nesses.
their nervous system. Many of them have 
found the means to sustain their failing 
strength, to give color to the cheeks, and 
new life and vigor to the body, in Paine s 
Celery Compound. This pure and scientific 
remedy is especially adapted to the needs 
of woman, and is daily making the most 
remarkable cures. Mrs. W. E. Cooper, 
6o St. Hypolite St., Montreal, was for a 
long time troubled with nervous headaches, 
leas of appetite, low spirits, etc. After 
using the Compound, her headaches dis
appeared, appetite was good, and her spirits 
revived.

Annie Gourley, of River Beaudette, 
P.Q., found the Compound a certain cure 
for weakness, and now lecls a* well as she 
ever did.

Many a Canadian lady has the same 
reason to be grateful.

Paine’s Celery Compound can lie pur
chased at any druggist’s for one dollar a 
bottle. If he should not have it 
order direct from Wells, Richardson A 
Co., Montreal.

36
42
47

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUBE.
i. ^sriesâuïssr’
i~I bave used a few ooufee of your Ken-
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Dm. B. J.Uintea»»»»»».. ••»••*•aa you mee
who heard me atog it were pleased with it 
and begged me to publish it. Then I 
eluded to write it out, send it on to my 
publisher and let it go to the world. Now 
I hardly know how I got the melody for 
the song. It seeuied that with the words 

the notes, and with the two came the 
song. It is marvelous though that the 
very notes that represent the bells are the 
Identical notes of the bells I heard during 
my trip, and if you ask me to sing it for 
you to a month from no* I'll not be able 
to do so without putting the words and 
music before me. ’

■■la a very bed form, sad seal 
say that yoer KeadsJl'i Spavin 
Cure made compléta and rapid 
cure. I eaa recommend II ea theliniment

con-
e##eeeeeeee###e

eeee.eeeee.ee beet and meet effeetl
<ai    >Ibaveever handled. Kladlyeead

l AU'S SPAVIN COTE.
SdMg.
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U-. J. c. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mess.
lold ! y all Urngfleu. Price $1; elx Volt lee, $L

came
—First Boy—See here. Didn’t I see you 

running down street yesterday, with Bill 
Bounce after you, wantin’ to lick you ?

Second Boy—Y-ej*
* What did yod run for V 
‘ I—I was only running so as to get him 

away from home, so his mother couldn’t 
see him fightin’ ; but by the time we was 
out of sight of his house we got in sight of 
our house ; and then, as my mother would ■ 
see me if I stopped to hit him, I went to, 

so as to be out o’ temptation. ’—Hew York 
Weekly.

84 FOBT 1
Da. R J. KbsoallOo . — 

, ,, Ovntleroca— I always 
' 38 Spavin Cure end Blister 
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STIPENDIARY 1AGISTRATE, DISTRICT 10.2
Offle# to

LOCKETT'S BUILDING, IRIDCETOWI.
Offloe hours, from 2 to 6 p, m.

April 2a4, 84.
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Prtee §1 per boitte, er six boUlee for drugftsta nave It or can get •! for you, or ft will be 
«cat to any addre* oa recelpS of price by the
E«.PB?lJ.rSatNDALL CO., Eaoeburth Falla, VL 

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ISOon hand. 7 00 4 60 8 26• How is that !*
‘I can’t explain. I do not know the 

words and very little of the music of any 
song I ever composed. It is a singular 
fact that I can remember the words and 
music of a song unwritten for years, but 

I write and publish it I forget

some
■aid She*

Mrs. Emerson looked at her and the 
basket The tears were streaming over her 
eheeks again. Suddenly she took a step 
forward and the two women had their arms 
around each other, and were cry ing on each 
other’s shoulders. After a little they drew 
apart with a shame-faced air. Mrs. Goodell 
turned toward the basket, and began tak
ing out the article» it contained. She had 
them all spread out on the table, when the 
door opened and Foeter Emerson and 
Hiram Goodell came to. They had been out 
to the Urn talking. Hiram had. a parcel 
under his arm. When he and hlfrwife saw 
each other both looked frightened, but they 
said nothing. She greeted Foeter, and he 
spoke to Mrs. Emerson, ss if it were an 
every day call. Then he oast a compre
hensive glance at the table. He recognised 
their basket. He began undoing the bun
dle he carried.

‘I thought Td bring you over a little 
Thanksgivin’,’ he eaid to an abashed but 
sturdy manner. He looked defiantly at 
his wife, and slowly unrolled the newspaper 
that he had wrapped around the bundle. 
Then he held it up. There were three 
pies, one set to another. Mrs. Goodell 
made a spring forward.

• For the land sake, father !’ she cried, 
• if yon ain’t set the apple an’ the mince 
pies right into the squash !’

Hiram stood still and eyed the pies dub- 
louily. * I declare I never thought about 
that,’ said he.

• It's jist as much as a man knows,’ said 
his wife.

She helped Mrs. Emerson set the pics to 
rights. The two men stood by and watch
ed. Foeter Emerson's nervous face, grey- 
bearded and delicate-colored as a.girl’e, was 
radiant. His deep-set blue eyes were full 
of delighted excitement ; new and then the 
muscles around them twitched. All at 
once he heard a murmur of voices to the 
sitting-room and opened the door. Then 
be made an exclamation. The others all 
looked; There stood Fanny Emerson and 
John Goodell in the middle of the floor. 
John had gone to the Emersons’ to the 
same way that his father did. They had 
both gone up the road past the Bern is’ 
hones, then turned into a lane, and struck 
off across lots behind their own, emerging 
from another lane jnst above the Lord 
house, into the high-road.

I^anny and John were both blushing. 
Whensjohn saw his father and mother, he 
looked abashed for a minute, then he

61 tf
S.
N —Little Maud (who has just returned 

from church)—Mamma, the preacher didn't 
do right this morning, did he?

Mamma—Why, my child ?
Maud—Because the Bible says ‘watch 

and pray,’ and he didn’t watch when he 
prayed. He just kept his eyes shut all the 
time.—Chicago Ledger.

CHEERING !«
as soon as
it only to make room for another, to be 
forgotten by me as soon ae it Is put upon 
paper.'—Louisville Courier-Journal.

a. s.

TOO• Halifax—leave... .
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8 Bedford.....................
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The prospects for good crops of hay are good everywhere, and 
the subscriber has7 18

7 22 iTTTST WHIA.T TOTJ W.A.3STTOur Girls as Successful Women.
A wealthy women recently gave 8200,000 

to establish a summer resort for poor moth
ers and their children. God bless her ; this 
is only one instance among thousands where 
woman has conceived end executed grand 
ideas. Women are rapidly entering^ every 
branch of the useful arts, and aspiring, to 
every money-making employment. •• What 
shall we do with our gins ” is no longer a 
mighty problem for mothers and fathers to 
solve. Some one had said “ It takes a 
woman
moet successful poultry raisers ire women. 
We have in mind a women who has for 
years raised finer poultry and got more eggs 
from her hens at less expense, than her male 
neighbors,—practical men too. Let your 
girls engage in the poultry industry, as 
many are doing. Give them a fair share or 
the profits, and they will soon convince 
their fathers that girls are mighty handy 
persons to have about the house. With the 
aid now offered any person can make hens 
lay even to cold weather. Out of twenty- 
four gold coin premiums offered last winter 
for best results, one-third were won by the 
women who used Sheridan’s Condition Pow
der to make hens lay. For example, Mrs. 
Henry Baker, Hollislon, Mass., won $10 
and got from 18 hens during the three 
months’ trial 1359 eggs ; Mrs. L. J. Wil
son, Northboro, Mass.
100 hens. Mrs. Edwin 
wich, R. I., from 35 hens got 2454 eggs ; 
Mrs. Bartley, Freeport, Pa., got 2029 eggs 
from 32 hens ; Miss Ada L. Rose, of Mt. 
Sterling, III, from 15 hens got 886 eggs; 
and Miss Maggie Cronshorn, of Ottobmc, 
Va., got 2000 eggs from 30 hens ; each of 
the last five ladies also won a $5.00 pre
mium from L S. Johnson A Co., 22 Custom 
House St., Boston, Mass. Every person 
who sends this firm now $1.20 for a can of 
Powder, and desires it, can have his name 
entered as a competitor, if the premiums 
are again offered. For 50 cents, they will 
send two 25 cent packs of Powder ; for 
$1.00 fire packs postpaid ; six cans for 
$5.00, express paid ; a large can of powder, 

year’s subscription to Farm-Paul- 
hly, both sent post-paid for $1.50. 

Sample copy of paper 5 cents. Send stamps 
or cash. Testimonials sent free.

7 86
- Mr. Nicefellow (to adored one's little 

brother)—There ! You did that errand 
very nicely. Here’s a penny for you.

Little Brother—Oh, ma ! Mr. Nicefellow 
gave me a penny.

Ma—Well, my dear, you should say-----
Little Brother—Yes, I know, I should 

say ‘ thank you,’ but I was so s'prised I 
forgot. You said he hadn't a cent.—Hew 
York Weekly.

17 47 to enable you to gather it to good order with ease and rapidity.$ 10
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CONSISTING OF9 41THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 
BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 

THE UNITED STATES.
The quickest time only 17 hours between 

Y armouth and Boston.

9 61eeeeooee sssssts

9 67 20 Two-Horse Mowers, 
46 One-Horse Mowers, 

75 Ithica Rakes.
A.11 the Very Latest Improved.

to set a hen ;’’ and eo it does. The Sunday School Visitor—Now, if any lit
tle boy wants to ask me a question, I will 
be glad to tell him all I know. Ah, whet 
is it, little boy ?

Little Boy—Say, does a straight flush 
beat fours when there ain’t any agreement 
before the deal’—Terre Haute Exprès».
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THE FAST STEEL STEAMER eeeeee mimim

88«YAE/MOTJTH,”
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ILL leave Yarmouth for Boston everyW Wednesday and Saturday Evenings 
after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewie’s Wharf, Boston, at 10 a. m., every 
Tuesday and Fridsiy, connecting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Stations.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
plying between Nova Seotia and the United 
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion En
gines, Electric Light*, Bilge Keels, ete.

The Steamer ” City of St. John ” leaves 
Piekford A Black’s wharf every Monday, at 
10 p. ro., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
ports; returning leavee Yarmouth every 
Thursday, at 8 a. m.

For all other information apply to F. 
CROSSKILL, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to

W. A. CHASE.
Seet. and Très».

Y'armouth, April, *89.

Thx Renewal of Coll eoe Labor.— 
Profesaor of Geology : ‘Gentlemen, at the 
close of the Spring term I asked you to re
port to me, individually, any object of ex
traordinary interest yon might meet in 
respective outings. Mr. Corbett you may 
begin.’ Corbett, ’91 : ‘ Please, sir, mine 
had yellow hair, blue 
made suit. ’—Puck.

i-------r. m.
11 13 

<13 32
12 60

116 Bridgetown.......... .
124 Roundhill ..............
130 Annapolis — arrive..

The Mowera have the only perfect Floating Bar Tilt of any manufacture. 
Prices within reach of all, ami terms as good as can be given.
Exchange made for obi machines.
A Urge quantity of EXTRA PIECES constantly to 
Illustrated Catalogue furnished free upon application.
All Machines Warranted. Apply to

eyes and a tailor-N. B-—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday exempted. (!) Indi
cates that Trains step only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down.

Steamer “ City of Montieello ” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, a. in., for D%by and 
Annapolis. Returning, leaves Annapplis 
days for Digby and SL John.

Steamer “ Evangeline " will make daily 
connection eeeh way between Annapolis end 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Reilwey 
leave Digby daily at 6.30 a. m., and 2.45 p. 
in., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.16 a. m., 
and 2.36 p. m.

Steamer “ New Brunswick ’’ leaves Anna
polis for Boston every Tuesday and Friday, 
p. m., direct.

Steemer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wedneeday and Saturday evenings for
Boston.

Steamers “ State of Maine ’’ and " Cumber
land ” leave St.John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, a. m., for Eeaetport, Portland 
and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.10 a. m., and 8.55 
a. m. and 8.30 p. m„ daily, exeept Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Tiekete by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

■lock.

—Visitor: ‘Well, Tommy, how are you 
getting on at school ?’ Tommy (aged eight) ; 
1 First rate. I ain’t doing as well as some 
of the other boys, though. I can stand on 
my head, but I have to put my feet against 
the fence. I want to do it without being 
near the fence at all, and I can after I’ve 
been to school long enough. ’—Buffalo Cour-

Good Advice for Girls.

The following bits of advice for girls are 
from St. Hicholas, and are well worth the 
thoughtful attention of those to whom they 
are addressed :

Begin with your own possessions, girls. 
Reform your upper bureau drawer ; re
lieve your cloeet-pegs of their accumulation 
of garments out of use a month or two ago. 
Institute a clear and careful order to the 
midst of which you can daily move, and 
learn to keep it so that it will be a part of 
your toilet to dress your room and its ar
rangements while you dress yourself, leav
ing the draperies you take off as lightly 
and artistically hung, or as delicately fold
ed and placed, as the skirts you loop care
fully to wear, or the ribbon and lace you 
put with a soft neatness about your throat. 
Cherish your instincts of taste and fitness 
to every little thing you have about you. 
This will not make you ‘fussy,’it is the 
other thing that does that, the not know
ing, except by fidgety experiment, what 
is harmony and the intangible grace of re
lation.

Take upon yourself gradually, for the 
sake of getting them in hand in like man
ner, if for no other end, all the cares that 
belong to your own small territory of home. 
Have your little wash-cloths and your 
sponges for bits of cleaning ; your furni
ture brush, and your feather duster, and 
your light little broom, and your whisk 
and pan ; your bottle of sweet oil and 
spirits of turpentine and piece of flannel to 
preserve the polish, or restore the gloss 
where dark wood grows dim or gets 
spotted. Find out, by following your 
surely growing sense of thoroughness and 
niceness, the best and readiest ways of 
keeping all fresh about you. Invent your 
own processes ; they will come to you. 
When you make yourself wholly mistress 
of what you can learn and do to your own 
apartments, so that it is easier and more 
natural for you to do it than to let it alone, 
then you have learned to keep a whole 
house so far as its cleanly ordering is con
cerned.

from, got 3243 eggs 
i Brown, East Green- A. C. VanBuskirk, Manufacturer's Agent,

Agricultural Warehuse, Kingstn Station, N. S.
same

mi*.Or to the following Agents: —L. B. BAKER,
Manager.

8. D. R. RITOHIB,
Annapolis.

ALEX. TURPLE,
Granville Ferry.

ROBT. WILKINS,
Phinney ML

GEO. L. MUNROE,
Peredise.

—‘ So, Mr. Hankinsou, you arc going on 
a tour of the world?’ ‘Yes, Miss White
smith.’ * And wiU you promise to write 
to me from every country you may visit ?’ 
’ Promise ? Ah, you know not how I will 
value the privilege. And you will really 
care to hear from me ?’ ‘ Yes. I am col
lecting the Doctage-stamps of all 
—London Tid-BUs

JOHN I. NIXON,
Margaretvllle.

r

A. B. ARMSTRONG, Niotaux.
countries.’

rOMEf

“the best-A

0 NusH

I T M NDRE1NCAKETHAN OTHER MAKES.

IN THE COUNTY COURT,
i

also one
BETWEENtry mont —A little knot of gentleman seated in 

front of a hotel, were discussing literary 
matters.

' By the way, senator,’ said one, ' what 
book do yon think has helped you most.’

• Um—so—weU I guess maybe the pocket- 
book.

EDWIN RUGGLES and WILLIAM Y. 
FOSTER, , Plaintiff,

—and —
Speak Kindly.—A young woman had 

gone ont walking. She forgot to take her 
purse with her, and had no money in her 
pocket. Presently she met a little girl 
with a basket on her arm.

* Please, miss, will yon buy something 
from my basket ?’ said the little girl, show
ing a variety of book-marks, watch-cases, 
needle-books, etc.

' I’m sorry I can’t buy anything to-day,’ 
said the young woman. ‘ I haven’t any 
money with me. Your things look very 
pretty.’ She stopped a moment and spoke 
a few kind words to the little girl, and 
then as she passed she said again, ‘ I’m 
very sorry I can’t buy anything from you 
to-day. ’

•O miss!’ said the little girl, ‘you’ve 
done me just as much good as if you had. 
Moet persons that 1 meet say ‘ Get away 
with you !’ but you have spoken kindly 
and gently to me, and I feel a heap better.’

That was * considering the poor.' How 
little it costs to do that ! Let us learn to 
speak kindly and gently to the poor and 
suffering. If we have nothing else to give, 
let us at least give them our sympathy.— 
Philadelphia Presbyterian.

FREDERICK HILL, Defendant.

To be sold at Publie Auetlon by the Sheriff 
ef the County of Annapolis, or bis Deputy, in 
front of the oflioe of T. D. Ruggles A Sons, in 
Bridgetown, in said County, on
Thursday, 7th day of November,

A.D. 1889, at 11 o’eloek In the forenoon,
A LL the eitate, right, title, Interest,claim, 

Ü property and demand whlsh the ubote 
named defendant, at the time of the record
ing of the Judgment herein had, or whieh he 
now has, of, in, to, or out of all that certain 
lot of

i Successful Speculation. — ‘ Maria,’ 
said Mr. Cuteboy yesterday, ' I made $2U 
this morning.’

‘ Indeed,’ said Mrs. C. curiously. ‘ Did 
Reading go up ?’

‘ Not exactly,’was the quiet rejoinder, 
‘ but vour brother John asked me to lend 
him that sum and I didn’t happen to have 
it at the time.’—Philadelphia Inquirer.

—* Please send up to my house to-mor
row a couple of nice bass.’—‘Yes, sir.’_
‘ And by the way, be sure they are baas. 
I’m going off for a day, and—er -er—the 
last time I went I told my wife it was for 
trout fishing, and you sent np a fresh mack
erel. These little errors of yours are 
causing strained relations to my family. '— 
Epoch.

J. W. KING, General Manager,
in piece of P. Innos, resigned. 

Kcutvillc. June 7th, 1869.They are light in touch.

Unrivalled in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 

Unrivalled in durability,
AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

stepped forward boldly.
\ ' Hullo ! you here ?’ said he. 
making a little call on Fannie.’

He surveyed the table, and the array of 
food swiftly, then he placed some chairs 

the stove for himself and Fannie,

‘ I’ve been

near
and they sat down. Presently the others 
did also ; it seemed like an ordinary 
neighborly visit. By-and-by it was grow
ing dnsky, and Mrs. Emerson brought oat 
the teapot. Mrs. Goodell helped her 
spread the table and the two families had 
supper together.

It was bright moonlight when the Good- 
ells went home. John walked on ahead 
whistling, and his father and mother fol
lowed more slowly. Now they were alone 
together, both felt somewhat stiff and em- 
barassed. It was not until they were past 
the Lord house that Hiram spoke.

‘ I ain’t told you what I told him I’d 
do, have I ?’ he queried.

‘ No, you ain't.'
‘ Well, I told him I'd give him a job 

enttto’ wood for me all winter, if he wanted 
It, an’ Fve "bout made up my mind that 
I’ll buy that woodland of him. He con 
part pay up his mortgage if I do. The 
wood won’t be ready to cut on it for an
other ten year, an' there’s the taxes, but I 
dunno but I’d better.'

Hiram’s old face in the moonlight had at 
once a rueful and an heroic expression.

‘ WeU, mebbe you’d better,' said his 
wife with a sigh.

It was quite late when they reached 
home, but late as it was, Jane Lord came 
over again. She had a cup and she wanted 
to borrow some'.'yeast. She did not sit 
down, but she stood hesitating at the door, 
sfter the cup was filled.

‘ I want to know,1 said she, ‘ if I see you 
all goto’ down the road to Emersons,’ this 
afternoon. »

LAND,
situate In Inglewood, so oalled, and bounded 
as follows :—

On the north by land» of Jesse Mitchell, on 
the east hy lands of Charles Marshall, on the 
south hy lands belonging to the estate of the 
late Jeooph Jackson, end on the west by the 
Bey Shore road, so-called, containing two 
acres, more or less, together with all and 
singular the houses, buildings and apparten
ances thereto.

The ssme having been levied oo under an 
execution Issued on a judgment obtained in 
the shove action end duly registered st the 
oBee of the Registrar of Deeds 
for mere then ene yesr.

TERMS.—Ten per eent. deposit at time of 
sole, remainder on delivery of the deed.

MILLER BROS ■8
SOLE AGENTS, 

MIDDLETON, N. S.

THE BAM WATER MOTOR The Schooner

CRUSADE,”
I. S. CESNER,

An Event of a Lifetime.—Teacher 
(to boys in back part of the room engaged 
to earnest conversation)— Boys, what are 
you talking about ?

Confusion on part of the boys. ;
Teacher—Boys, I demand an explana

tion.
One of the boys (reluctantly)—Please, 

ma’am, Ike says his whiskers is beginuin’ 
to push. — Time.

Harry Morgan I —Is the most—

Economical Power Known
This fine horse, owned by Thomas Doran 

Windsor, will make the season 
of 1889 between

at Bridgetown—; foe :—
ILL make weekly trips between this 

pert and St. John during the sea
son, ealling along the river.

Freights handled carefully.
LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.

Apply on board, or to

DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY WBRIDGETOWN i HORTON. It takes but little room.
It never gets out ef repair.

It ean not blow up.
It requires no fuel.

It needs no engineering. 
There is no delay ; no firing up; no ashes to 

clean away ; no extra insurance te pay ; 
no repairing necessary ; no eonl bills 

to pny; end it 1» always ready 
fer esc.

I# is invaluable for blowing Church Organs, 
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma- 
eh’nes. Turning Lathes, Scroll Saws, Grind 
8toi.es, Coffee Mill», Sausage Maehlnes, Feed 
Outteis, Corn Mills, Elevators, ete.

Four-horse power at 40 pounds pressure of 
water. Il Is noiseless, neat, eompae*. steady 
and above a! I

J. A YARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff.TJ E will stand at Glencross’ Stable on 

IL Saturday, 25th May, and remain until 
Monday, at 10 o’eloek, and continue fort
nightly through the season.

This horse weighs 1260 lbs.; is fine style 
and action. Ha* a record of 2.46.

Further particulars will be given later.
THOMAS DORAN.

—Aunt—Well, Minnie, are you making 
progreea at school with your music lessons ?

Minnie—Oh, yes, aunt. When I played 
duets at school I used to be always two 
bars behind. Now I am always two Imre 
ahead. — Pick Me Up.

Oh, What a Cough.
Will you heed the warning ? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease, Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of 
saving 60 cents, to run the risk and do 
nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will Cure your Cough. 
It never fails. This explains why more 
than a Million Bottles were sold the past 
year. It relieves Croup and Whooping 
Cough at once. Mothers do not be without 
it. For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plasters. Sold by Dre. 
Delilois & Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. 
Morse, Lawreneetown.

E. RUGGLES,
Solleltor for Plaintiffs.

Dated Bridgetown, October 8th, 1889. 5R32
%

GEO. H. DIXON.
tfBrilgetown, May 27th, 1889.

CHEAP
May 14th. —Young man—Does your sister play the 

piano, Bobby ?
Bobby—Play it ! No ; but she works it 

about seven hours a day.—Texas Siftings.

tf —; fob :— When Baby was sick, we gnve her Caetcria, 
When ehe was a Child, she cried for Cantoris, 
When ehe became Mi*, ehe dung to Caetoria, 

she had Children, ehe gave them Caetoria,
CASH !

FLOUR, —A recipe fot whitewash, suitable for 
outbuildings on a farm, something that 
will not wash or rub off and not injure 
trees, and can be tinted : For one barrel 
of colorwash use half a bushel white lime, 
three pecks hydraulic cement, 10 pounds 
umber, 10 pounds ochre one pound Vene
tian red, one quarter-pound lampblack. 
Slake the lime, cut the lampblack with 
vinegar and mix well together ; then add 
the cement and till the barrel with water. 
Let it stand 12 hours before using, and 
stir it frequently while putting it on. This 
wash is not a clear white, but a light 
stone color, which may be more or less 
changed by the other colors. This covers 
well, hardens without scaling and will not 
wash off.

OATMEAL,
FEEDING FLOUR,

CORMEAL,
GROCERIES,

STOVES, PLOWS, 
HORSE CLOTHING,

IT 18 VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $16 to $300. Executor's Notice.

A LL uersous having any legal demands 
A against the estate of Saaeel Daniel*, 
late of Bridgetown, In the County of Annapo
lis, Enquire, are requested to render the 
,esme duly attested to with the undersigned 
within six months from the date hereof ; and 
all perions indebted to the said estate are 
requested to mike Immediate payment to

CHARLES M. DANIELS, * 
EPHRAIM BOCKMAN,

Bridgetown, June 4tb, 1889.

far the

Peck's Patent Improved Cushioned Ear
Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE TUB HEARING, 
no matter whether deafne.a is caused by eoldi, 
fevers, or injuries to the naturel drums. 
Always in peeitlen.but Invisible te ether» and 

Mûrie, conversation, 
We refer to

The Golden Harp. —The soil for raising house-plants should 
be composed of about two-thirds good 
garden soil, and the rest sand. It must be 
kept light and loose about the roots, and 
the plants watered only os they appear to 
need it. I have remarkable success to 
raising house-plants and this is the secret 
of my method.

The ordinary method of scraping or 
burning off old paint is hardly expeditious 
enough for general purpose and is also 
laborious. Soda and quicklime are far more 
thorough. The solution of half of each is 
thus made : Dissolve the soda in water, 
and then add the lime and apply with a 
brush to the old paint, which can thus be 
removed to a few minutes. #

Spirits of ammonia is the beet thing to 
clean hair-brushes with, as it does not 
soften the bristles like soap or soda. If a 
teaspoonful of ammonia is mixed with a 
quart of water, the brush need be dipped 
to the solution for a moment and all grease 
is removed. The brush should then be 
rinsed to cold water, shaken well and dried 
to the air, but not to the sun.

A bad breath is certainly repulsive, and 
very properly so, not only because it is un
pleasant in itself, and because it can always 
be remedied with proper care. If it pro
ceeds from decayed teeth a dentist should 
be consulted ; if from a disordered stomach 
it is a case for the physician. Two drains 
of chlorate of potash mixed with six 
ounces of rose-water will make a purifying 
wash to rinse the mouth with every few 
hours.—Ladies' Ex.

Send for oireular to the Backus Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N. J., stating paper you 
saw advertisement to.

WHY IS THE HARP TAKEN AS THE EMBLEM 
OF CELESTIAL MUSIC. zT

The harp is by common consent supposed 
to be the mneical instrument of the angels, Harnesses made to Order.

REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 
PROMPTLY.

Bath Brothers'
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

and many a clerical metaphor has been 
made regarding the ‘ celestial harps,' the 
‘ golden harps, etc., etc. The metaphor is 
probably taken by very few as a fixed 
truth, but is nevertheless to the musician 
an interesting and also a reverential one. 
At the time that the Scriptures were 
written the harp was the finest instrument 
possessed by man, and in ascribing it to 
the angels an effort was made to represent 
the music of heaven by the noblest tones 
on earth. Were we to imagine celestial 
music to-day it would be the roll of heaven
ly orchestras, and some of the old Italian 
painters scarcely made a musical error iu 
depicting their angels as 
tog on violins. Th 
earthly instrument, and is far beyond the 
harp in its representation of bliss. Mean
while Schurman and Berlioz (in ‘ Faust ’ 
have used the harp to picture celestial joys, 
while Wagner has used the violins to a soft 
tremolo to highest positions, combined to 
sweet tones of wood wind. Nevertheless, 
association of ideas is much in music, and 
the harp must always call up the idea of 
heaven in the minds of many.—Boston Mu
sical Herald.

Mrs. Goodell drew herself up. She 
looked quite frigid and stately. ‘ Yes ;’ 
ehe replied, ‘ what of it ?’

‘ Oh, nothin’.’ Jane Lord looked injur
ed and crestfallen. ‘ I jist wondered if I 
did see you.’

John put on his coat again, and walked 
home with Jane aud carried the yeast. 
She did not allude to the Emersons again. 
When he returned, he paused at his own 
gate, and stood for a minute looking down 
the road. It was like a broad track of sil
ver in the moonlight. It seemed to him 
as if all the Ilian 
would lie down the 
Mary É. Wilkins in Home-Maker.

Executors.
Administration Notice.

A LL persona having any legal demand* 
A against the estate of the late Albert 
Marshall, Esq., ot Clarenee Centre, deoeaied 
are hereby required to render the »amc duly 
attested, to the eubaeriber within six months 
from the date hereof, and all person* indebted 
to the said estate are required to make im
mediate payment to the undersigned.

ALBERTA A. MARSHALL,
Sole Administratrix.

Clarenee Centre, July 3rd. 1889. 6m

N. H. PHINNEY.6m

DEAF ! Nov, 19th, 1888.CURE
SCHOONER

JÜ^Temple Bar,
Found at Last.

From many years I suffered from croup 
but at last found a remedy for it to Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil, so that I am now free 
from croup entirely, and recommend Yel
low Oil to all others who suffer from the 
same disease. Maggie McLeod, Severn 
Bridge, Ont.

aF hf

Capt. Longmlre.

mHIS well known packet eehooner will ply 
-L regularly between ST. JOHN and 

BRIDGETOWN during the season.
Apply on board to

i
comfortable to weer. 
and whispersbeard distinctly, 
those using thin. Send for illustirstsd bow 
of proof* free. Address, F. HISCOX, 863 
Broadway, N. Y. ___________ITy

playing as play- 
e violin is the noblest XT7E have purchased from Mr. F. FltiRan- 

VV dolph th# entire etoek and good will 
ef his Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable Stock ol Mr. W. J. Glencross, end are 
therefore to a position to furnish tho moet 
Stylish Turnouts that ean be desired. 
Paeeengera conveyed to all parte 

of the country at Reaeon- 
able Ratee.

Administrator's Notice.of Ms life 
Emersons.

nkifiirings 
road to the

Pumfkin Pie.—Select a pumpkin that is 
firm and deep to color, cut up, remove the 
seeds, and cook with the skin ; when thor
oughly cooked rub it carefully through a 
sieve, cleaning it of all lumpe ; to one pint 
of the pumpkin add one-half a cupful of 
brown sugar, one-half a cupful of molasses, 
one cupful of milk, and two well-beaten 
eggs ; beat the eggs with the pumpkin, then 
add the molaseeas and sugar, a little salt, 
two teaspoonfule of ginger, one teaspoonful 
of cinnamon, and then the milk ; bake to 
deep plate, lined with plain pastry.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
•aa. the estate of the late Henry S. Piper, 
Publisher, late of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapoli», deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their aooounte, duly attested to, 
within twelve month» from the date hereof; 
and all persona indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to

UOTIOB3.
Pictures and Framing In variety, 

Christmas Cards,

CAPT. J. LONGMIRB.

Consumption Cured.
Am eld physician, retired from praetiee, 

having had plaeed in hie hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple veg
etable remedy tor speedy and permanent ears 
of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma 
and all throat and Lang Affections, also a 
positive and radical sue for Nervous Debility 
and all Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested Its wouderfnl curative powers to thoee- 
aeds ef eases, has toll it hie duty te make it 
known te Ms suffering fellows. Aetusted by 
this motive sad • desire to relieve ham an suf
fering, I will Had free of ekerge, te ell who 
desire It, this reeipe, to German, French era
saMSfttf2r»,rA-ew*e• •WW # AlVBffj JR8VHWieT| if. te

SALT and LIME ALWAYS IN STOCK.

And Fancy Goods. When vessel is not in port, apply to CAPT. 
PETER NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown. Msreh 12th, 1889.I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing MachineTEAMS I* WAITING AT AU TRAHIS tfMINNA K. PIPER, 

Sole Administrator. JOHN Z. BENT. OAJE2/ZD-
W. G. Parsons, B. A.,

Bridgetown, Aug. 10th, 1889. Slagle er Double Tea ean for Wedding 
Partlee Formlehed at Short Matte* 
sn4 Fitted np Im Beet Style.

Bridgetown, Dee. 1885.
Wealth Cannot Buy It.

Health it not purchasable. The sad
dened, soured dyspeptic, or the bilious bil
lionaire suffer, despite their wealth. Bur
dock Blood Bitters is a rational remedy for 
dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, scrof
ula, debility, etc., and every complaint 
arising from indigestion or bad blood.

RUBBER STAMP £27,7?,S
Visiting Card., and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen only 25 cts.(stamps.) Book of 2000 
styles, free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF'G CO., BALTI
MORE, MD.

J. M. OWEN, —It was once supposed that scrofula 
could not be eradicated from the system j 
but the marvellous results produced by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla disprove this 
theory. The reason iss this medicine is the 
moet powerful blood purifier ever (liscov-

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
MIDDLETON, -

Special attention will be given to the 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH. - - *-

wants
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, leal Estate Agent 
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1881—

N. 8.
Office to A. BEALS' STORE. 16tfU.S. BATH.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, BTC. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.Pitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry for erod.

Z . 1 »X
i ■Em vr: -

GOING WEST.

12
GOING BAST.

S’
N

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN-CHILDREN OR !

âsænwmâfcW -5- DEL. 1C ATE' CHILD <r-JB

A SURE CURE
Fou BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AID DISEASE* OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They awe mild,thorough and mompt 
IN ACTIOH, AHD FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BunnocK Blood Bitte as im the 
TAtATNENT AHD CUAE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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